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This study determines the optimal allocation of watershed conservation

funds in the John Day River Basin, Oregon. Fund managers can use a variety of

targeting schemes to allocate their limited resources. Depending on which targeting

criteria is used, they may or may not be achieving the maximum environmental

benefits per dollar expended, a policy goal that is increasingly being adopted for

conservation programs. Previous studies have provided the theory behind this

optimal allocation of funds, but none, to the researcher's knowledge, have

attempted a case study to illustrate the optimal allocation of funds as well as the

misallocations that could result.

Watershed conservation policies are very important, especially here in the

Pacific Northwest where salmonid populations are endangered. As stream

temperatures are lowered, salmonid recruitment increases. Improvements in

riparian vegetation provide stream shade and bank stability. Shade decreases stream

temperatures by preventing solar radiation from reaching the stream, while bank

stability allows streams to become narrower and deeper, with more vegetative

overhang. Narrower streams have less surface area to come in contact with solar

radiation and vegetative overhang provides additional shade.

A simultaneous equation system was used to estimate stream temperature

and fish recruitment models for the thirteen streams studied, classified into three

environmental attribute clusters. Fish recruitment models were developed for
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rainbow trout, Chinook salmon and speckled dace. Marginal values for rainbow

trout and Chinook salmon from previous studies were used to calculate the total

marginal benefits to society from increasing cold-water salmonid species. The

analytical models were the basis for determining the optimal fund allocation, after

considering the cumulative, indirect and correlated benefits derived from improving

riparian vegetation conditions. Policy managers and previous studies have failed to

consider these additional environmental benefits, particularly jointly produced

benefits.

Two scenarios were determined for the optimal fund allocation, based on

the riparian conditions of the surveyed stream reaches. The riparian conditions are

reported using a vegetative use index from one (the worst conditions) to four (the

best conditions). Under the first scenario, which assumes a full range of riparian

conditions, Granite Creek should receive funding priority with $51,756 in marginal

social benefits received from improving the streamside vegetative use rating from

one to four, for one mile of stream. Deerdorff Creek and Reynolds Creek would be

the next two streams to receive funding, respectively, both for a vegetative use

improvement from one to two. The second scenario assumes that only vegetative

conditions in the surveyed segments exist in the stream. Under these circumstances,

only six of the thirteen streams would even be considered for funding, with Granite

Creek again receiving priority. Improving the vegetative use rating in Granite

Creek from three to four, for one stream mile, will produce $9355 in marginal

social benefits. Murderer's Creek and Camp Creek would be the next streams to

receive funding for a vegetative use improvement from three to four and one to

two, respectively.

In addition to determining the optimal fund allocation, discussion is

included about the policy implications that would result from ignoring the

cumulative, indirect and correlated benefits. For the fund misallocation discussion

Granite Creek was assumed to be the stream that should be given funding priority

for an improvement from three to four only, with Murderer's Creek and Camp

Creek receiving funds second and third, respectively. If an on-site, physical



criterion is used as the targeting criteria, such as stream temperatures or the riparian

vegetation conditions, then the cumulative benefits will be ignored. Two possible

misallocations could result when the cumulative effects are ignored. First, streams

with very high temperatures may receive funding, even if improvements in the

vegetative use index will not lower temperatures enough so that salmonids can

survive. Second, streams that have temperatures below the optimal range for

salmonids, but have poor riparian vegetation may be funded. Improving streamside

vegetation in those streams would be a misallocation of funds.

Targeting based on the highest stream temperature criteria would only

consider the direct benefits received from improving streamside vegetation. Under

a temperature- based targeting criteria, Alder Creek would be the first stream

funded with Mountain and Murderer's Creek following. If we assume only two

streams could be funded, then there will be a loss of almost all marginal benefits

per stream mile. If the change in the stream temperatures is used as the targeting

criteria, and indirect benefits are ignored, then Camp Creek would receive funding

priority, with Mountain Creek, Granite Creek and Murderer's Creek following. If it

is again assumed that only two streams could be funded, this targeting scheme

would result in an approximate loss to society of up to 87 percent in marginal

benefits, per stream mile Additionally, all of the indirect benefits need to be taken

into consideration in order to optimally allocate funds. If Chinook salmon are

ignored, and rainbow trout are the only cold-water species taken into account, then

society will forgo around 50 percent of marginal social benefits, per stream mile.

This is if we assume two streams are funded, and the South Fork is the second

stream to receive funds, rather than Murderer's Creek. Granite Creek would still

receive funding priority.

Finally, correlated benefits, or warm-water species, need to be considered.

In this study ignoring the warm-water species would not effect fund allocation, as a

marginal social value for speckled dace was not found. Even if we assume the

speckled dace is a proxy for warm-water sport fish, such as bass, and the correlated

benefits are taken into consideration, funding priority would still be given to



Granite Creek. However, under the same assumptions, if the correlated benefits are

ignored in Camp Creek, then society will misallocate funds and lose a small portion

of marginal social benefits per stream mile.

This study points towards small, high elevation streams being given funding

priority. Granite Creek should be the first stream to receive funds in the John Day

River basin, when funds are optimally allocated. However, if not all of the

environmental benefits are taken into consideration, different streams may be

targeted. When a temperature-based targeting scheme is used, Alder Creek would

be given funding priority, even though no marginal social benefits would be

derived. If the change in stream temperatures is used, Camp Creek will receive

funds, with a large loss to society in marginal benefits. If not all of the indirect

benefits are considered, the South Fork will be funded over Murderer's Creek, and

only half of the possible marginal benefits will be received. Finally, when

correlated benefits were ignored, the fund allocation in this study was not affected.

However, fund managers still have to consider the tradeoffs involved between

warm and cold-water adapted fish species. This is especially true if warm-water

sport fish or endangered species are the jointly produced benefits. Failing to include

all of the environmental benefits that are produced when conservation programs are

initiated will lead policy managers to target the wrong streams or basins, and

misallocate funds. In addition, using the wrong criteria to prioritize watersheds will

also lead managers to misallocate funds. Funds should be allocated so that the total

value of environmental benefits is maximized, and not the total amount of

resources saved.
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The Optimal Allocation of Watershed Conservation Funding: A Case Study of
the John Day River Basin, Oregon

Chapter 1

Introduction

Resource managers are faced with the problem of how to best allocate their

limited funds over a broad variety of policies. Depending on the problems faced,

the goals to be accomplished, and the benefits to be achieved, there are numerous

targeting schemes that can use to allocate funds. However, depending on the

specific targeting criteria used, an agency may or may not actually be maximizing

the amount of environmental benefits per dollar expended, a policy goal that is

increasingly being adopted for conservation and environmental programs. This

study examines the optimal allocation of riparian conservation funds for enhancing

salmonid production in the Pacific Northwest. Examining the marginal social

benefits received from improving streamside vegetation derives the optimal
allocation of funds. Improvements in riparian conditions effect stream

temperatures, which in turn effect salmonid recruitment.

Watersheds and riparian areas have unique characteristics and functions. As

interfaces between terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems, they encompass sharp

gradients of environmental factors, ecological processes and plant communities

(Gregory et al., 1991). Interactions between these terrestrial and aquatic

ecosystems, such as modifications of microclimate (light, temp, humidity, etc.),

alteration of nutrient inputs, contribution of organic matter to streams and

floodplains, and retention of inputs, take place in riparian zones (Gregory et al.,

1991). Additionally, riparian zones contain valuable plant communities, provide

habitat for fisheries and wildlife, and regulate the quality of water resources.

Management of these riparian resources requires a framework that integrates the

physical processes that create valley landforms, patterns of terrestrial plant
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succession, and structural and functional attributes of riparian ecosystems (Gregory

et al., 1991). All of these complex interactions between terrestrial and aquatic

systems are not fully understood, further complicating the problems facing

watershed conservation managers in how to best allocate their funds.

Watershed conservation funding is big business in the United States and

here in the Pacific Northwest. In 1998 the United States Department of Agriculture

(USDA) provided 24 million dollars in order to improve fish and wildlife habitat on

private lands through the USDA's Wildlife Habitat Incentives Program (WHIP). Of

that 24 million dollars, Oregon received 312,480 dollars and Washington received

725,760 dollars (USDA release #0097). In addition to the 24 million dollars, the

USDA provided 250 million dollars each to Oregon and Washington in order to

restore streams and save endangered salmon and trout in the Pacific Northwest.

With these funds, up to 100,000 acres along 4,000 miles of salmon and trout

streams in Oregon and 100,000 acres along 3,000 miles of streams in Washington

will be restored (USDA release # 0427.98, Release # 0430.98). These initiatives

will be implemented through each state's Conservation Reserve Enhancement

Program (CREP), and will plant riparian buffer strips. These buffer strips will filter

up to 90 percent of sediment, nutrients, and other contaminants from surface runoff

water before it reaches sensitive rivers and streams, as well as provide shade to

reduce stream temperatures (USDA release # 0427.98). In 1998 the USDA also

invested 130 million dollars in wastewater and safe drinking water improvements,

as out-date systems are taking a toll on the quality of aquatic habitats and

recreational waters. Of this funding, Oregon received 6 million dollars for the

Umatilla project and Washington received over a million dollars for a project in

Addy, both of which are sewer projects (USDA release # 0183.98).



The Allocation of Scarce Funds

Limited funding requires watershed conservation managers to seek the best

targeting scheme in order to maximize the total amount of benefits received per

dollar spent. The question becomes how do fund managers best allocate these

limited funds in order to achieve this goal? Programs such as the Environmental

Quality Incentives Program (EQIP), Conservation Reserve Program (CRP) and

CREP all use on-site physical targeting criteria to allocate funds in order to

maximize the total amount of resources saved. However, this method ignores many

critical relationships between environmental benefits and may not be maximizing

the total social benefits received, and therefore not maximizing the total benefits

per dollar spent. Wu and Boggess (1998) have proposed that ignoring cumulative

benefits and the interactions between different environmental benefits will lead to a

sub-optimal allocation of conservation funds. However, no work has been done that

has looked at an actual case study, particularly when examining the interactions

between environmental benefits. It is not known what the magnitude of these

cumulative effects is, or what the interrelationships between benefits are. No

studies have tried to quantify the social benefits of those environmental benefits nor

looked at how those values determine the allocation of funds. Fund managers need

to address these issues when determining how to best allocate their conservation

funds.

Objectives

This study will focus on the specific problems of the cumulative effects of

environmental benefits as well as the interactions between warm and cold water

species of fish. The overall objective of this study is to determine the optimal

3
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allocation of riparian conservation funds to enhance salmonid production in the

Pacific Northwest, using the John Day River basin as a case study. There are three

specific objectives of this study. First, empirical models that explain the

relationships between improvements in streamside vegetation and temperature and

the relationship between stream temperatures and fish species will be developed.

The next objective will be to determine the optimal allocation of conservation

funds within the John Day River basin, while the last objective is to examine the

extent of fund misallocation when the cumulative and jointly produced

environmental benefits are ignored.

In the Pacific Northwest, watershed and fisheries managers face the issue

of which benefits should be targeted. Should the only goal of the policy be to lower

stream temperatures in order to target cold water salmonids, or should a balance

between warm and cold water fish species be sought? The social benefits of both

warm and cold water species of fish needs to addressed in order to help watershed

managers best allocate their limited funds. In order to address these issues, the John

Day River Basin, located in north-central Oregon was studied to determine which

subbasins should receive funding priority, based on the criterion of maximizing net

social benefits. Cumulative effects as well as the interactions between

environmental benefits were considered. The interactions between benefits

included both those between direct and indirect benefits, in this case the
relationship between stream temperatures and numbers of fish species, as well as

the relationships between warm and cold-water fish species.

Study Area

The John Day River Basin is part of the Mid-Columbia River drainage

system and is located in north-central Oregon (figure 1 .A). The general direction of

flow is northwest towards the Columbia River. The entire drainage area is
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approximately 8,100 square miles (Adams et al. 1990) and has been divided into

six major subbasins, as shown in figure 1 .B. Each subbasin corresponds to a major

tributary or region. Figures 1.0 through 1.G show five of the six subbasins. The

sixth, or South Fork of the John Day is not included, as a detailed map was not

available. The general climate of this region is arid to semi-arid, due to a

"rainshadow" effect created by the Cascade Mountains, which are located to the

west of the basin.

The majority of the area used in this study (the upper and middle portion of

the John Day River) is located within the Blue Mountains. This area contains a

variety of sedimentary, volcanic and metamorphic rock that has been uplifted, tilted

and faulted to form rugged hills and mountains (Adams et al. 1990). The lower

basin of the John Day is a broad plain, consisting mainly of basalt and wind-

deposited sediments (Adams et al. 1990). Most of the channels have moderate to

steep slopes, with numerous large boulders and bedrock outcrops.

Forest and rangelands surround the streams and tributaries, with a small

amount of cropland being found at lower elevations. In the valleys, grasses, shrubs

and junipers dominate, while pines and firs are seen in higher elevations.

Throughout the basin local riparian vegetation is sparse, with cattle grazing and

entering the streams in many areas. However, smaller streams at higher elevations

have well-shaded reaches, with grassy meadows interspersed (Adams et al. 1990).

Valley streams have less cover and riparian vegetation, with bare exposed areas due

to the arid climate, cattle and human uses.

All of the major tributaries have their headwaters in the Blue Mountains.

Smaller streams wind through mountain forests or upland rangelands and meadows.

As the streams travel downstream, they merge into larger tributaries where pool-

riffle characteristics of the channels tend to dominate. Downstream meandering

tends to be limited due to canyon walls and steep slopes that confine the channel.

Downstream nparian conditions vary from forests to open rangelands (Adams et al.

1990). The mainstem of the John Day and the lower reaches are quite different. A

moderate amount of meandering is seen through narrow valleys. Streams tend to be
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shallow and wide with frequent riffles and runs. Much of the streams are exposed

to full sunlight during the summer, with few shadows falling on the water due to

the wide widths. Shadows that are encountered are from canyon walls and some

riparian vegetation (Adams et al. 1990).

A continental climate is seen in the John Day River basin, with cold

(subfreezing) winters and hot, dry summers. Annual precipitation is low in most

reaches of the basin, with the lower elevations receiving only about one foot of

annual precipitation. Three to four feet per year of precipitation is seen in the upper

elevations where the headwaters of the North Fork, Middle Fork and Upper

Mainstem are located. Most of the precipitation falls as snow in the higher

elevations, with precipitation occurring from late fall until spring throughout the

basin. Sporadic hail and thunderstorms deliver the summer precipitation to the

basin. Runoff patterns within the basin roughly coorespond with annual

precipitation patterns (Adams et al. 1990). These patterns are covered in more

detail in the data section of chapter four and in table 4.2.

The basin is typified by low summer streamfiows. These low summer flows

are further stressed by an increased demand for water by farmers during the

summer months. This added to a hot, dry summer climate leads to summer streams

with low water volume at a higher temperature. Under these conditions fish species

are particularly stressed. Since many cold-water fish species provide for

recreational and sport fishing, and cold-water salmonids are threatened in the

Pacific Northwest, this issue is important to fund managers. Protecting the stream

environment and implementing conservation practices that decrease stream

temperatures need to be addressed by conservation fund managers in this and

similar regions.
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Organization of Thesis

This thesis is organized into six additional chapters. Chapter two is the

literature review, which covers the relevant literature on a number of related topics.

These topics are watershed studies that are directly related to this study, studies on

stream water temperatures, a discussion of the Conservation Reserve Program

(CRP) and the Environmental Quality Incentives Program (EQIP), studies done on

watershed enhancement policies, related studies that used a similar conceptual

framework and studies that determined the marginal value of salmon and trout

species. Chapter three covers the underlying theory for the optimal allocation of

funds, set forth by Wu and Boggess (1998). Chapter four contains the data used

and the empirical methods and procedures followed. Chapter five reports the results

from the empirical analysis. Chapter six discusses the optimal allocation of funds as

well as the policy implications that could result from ignoring the cumulative,

indirect and correlated benefits. Chapter seven summarizes the findings and

explains why this framework should be incorporated into future fund allocations.

Appendix A includes the mean values of the hydrologic data used in the empirical

analysis. Appendix B presents a regression analysis run on all of the streams in the

basin, as those estimated models were not used in the policy analysis. Finally,

Appendix C contains the tradeoffs between the total social benefits and the warm-

water fish species as stream temperatures are decreased.

14



Chapter 2

Literature Review

Very little research has actually been done on the optimal allocation of

watershed conservation funding. However, there have been numerous studies on

particular watersheds and conservation policies. This literature review focuses on

the relevant studies in those areas, as well as studies from other areas that

incorporate similar conceptual frameworks. A few papers that discuss water

temperature concerns are also included because water temperature is one of the

major water quality problems facing salmonid species survival today.

Watershed studies

Although there are many watershed studies not included in this literature

review, there is one important study conducted on the John Day River Basin that

generated the data used in this study. The primary investigation of Adams,
Klingeman and Li (1990) of Oregon State University, produced two published

papers - Adams et al. (1993) and Li et al. (1994). In Li's et al. (1994) study the

cumulative effects of grazing disturbance along riparian areas on the trophic
structure of trout streams was studied. It was found that watersheds with a greater

amount of riparian canopy had higher populations of rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus

mykiss) and lower daily maximum temperatures (range, 16-23°C compared with

26310) Agal biomass was found to be positively correlated with solar insolation,

total invertebrate biomass and herbivorous invertebrate biomass, while invertebrate

biomass was not significantly correlated with rainbow trout populations. The

overall findings were that temperature elevations close to lethal limits may impose

15
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high metabolic costs to rainbow trout, which may be offset by greater food

availability and affect the availability of prey (Li et al. 1994).

Adams et al. (1993) study presented an interdisciplinary approach for

developing a bioeconomic model of streamfiow and habitat management. Included

in this paper is a review of past studies that attempted to quantify riverine benefits

through nonmarket valuation. However, the ability to model fishing valuations had

not been obtained and this study attempted to use biophysical models of fish

populations to estimate economic valuation. Site characteristics were used to

quantify the potential impact of limiting factors on fish response, and produced a

general equation of, including the expected signs of the coefficients:

Trbt = f(dis, tern, coy, dox, sed, vst, tur)
+ - + + - + -

where:
Trbt = total fish numbers (steelheadlrambow trout) across age classes in a given reach of

the river,
dis = discharge (summer base-flow, July-August),
tern = summer base flow temperatures (daily maxima),
coy = cover,
dox = dissolved oxygen,
sed = sedimentation,
vst = vegetation stability, and
tur = turbidity.

Based on these variables, a quadratic functional form was chosen to model

the relationship between the dependent and explanatory variables in order to allow

for diminishing and negative marginal productivity for inputs. An example of one

of the equations used is:

Trbt = cc + 13 dis -5 dis2 -' temp +temp2 +

However, not all of the equations used contained the same variables. Elasticities of

total number of fish for each exogenous variable were then calculated. Most

elasticities found indicated that for a small change in the variables (temp, dis, sub,

tur, and sde) there were fairly substantial changes in fish numbers.

Using cost data on habitat enhancement combined with an estimated travel

cost model of recreational demand, a link was made between the bioeconomic
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model and economic costs and benefits. Several management and habitat

investments were found to pass simple benefit-cost tests, while others did not.

Specifically, riparian canopy and fencing investments were cost effective, while

water transfers were not (Adams et al. 1993).

Another study by Tait et al. (1994) was a product of this research on the

Joim Day River, in which the relationships between cover and community structure

was analyzed. The loss of riparian cover on warm, high-elevation desert streams, as

opposed to cool, forested streams, was the focus of this study. In a brief review of

the literature studying cool, high-elevation, forested streams, Tait et al. found that

removal of the canopy generally results in a stimulation of algal growth, an

increase in macroinvertebrate populations and increases in salmonid abundance,

since canopy cover has little direct effect on water temperature. However in warm,

desert streams, characteristic of the John Day Basin, a loss of canopy may decrease

salmonid abundance, as riparian cover can greatly influence and alter stream

temperatures. Tait et al. focused on the entire community structure in the John Day

River and concluded that the extent and density of riparian cover had a profound

influence on water temperatures in the study reaches. In open reaches thick growths

of green algae (Cladophora) and diatoms (mainly Cocconeis, Gomphonema, and

Epithemia) occurred, whereas in shaded reaches low amounts of diatoms and

cyanobacteria were observed. Total macroinvertebrate densities were not

statistically related to light level or periphyton abundance, although

macroinvertebrate biomass was positively correlated with quantity of periphyton.

Additionally, differences in relative abundance and biomasses of invertebrate

functional feeding groups were detectable with changing riparian cover (Tait et al.,

1994).

Total fish density (including both warm and cool water species) showed a

positive, but insignificant correlation with solar input and temperature. However,

when considered separately, warm-adapted species - redside shiners (Richardsonius

balteatus), bridgelip suckers (Catostomus columbianus), northern squawfish

(Ptychocheilus oregonensis) (now referred to as northern pikeminnow), and
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chiselmouth chub (Acrocheilus alutaceus) - were positively correlated to solar

inputs, but unrelated to temperature. On the other hand, cool-adapted rainbow trout

(Oncorhynchus mykiss) and Paiute sculpin (Cottus beldingi) showed a strong

negative correlation (r = -0.97; p = 0.0004) with temperature and a negative but

insignificant correlation with incident light (Tait et al., 1994). The overall

conclusion of this study was that opening the canopy may stimulate autotrophic

food production and increase the food resource base to herbivores, but the benefits

to higher trophic levels is limited. This is due to a large proportion of the energy

being sequestered as herbivore biomass, making it unavailable to higher trophic

levels. Additionally, loss of canopy cover allows water temperatures to approach

upper lethal limits for salmonids and cottids, but provides suitable habitat for many

warm-water species which would otherwise not enter tributaries of this small size

(Tait et al., 1994).

Water Temperature Studies

Moore and Miner's (1997) paper discuss the basic relationships between

energy and water temperatures. Although this paper is written more in layman's

terms, rather than for a scientific audience, it provides a background on how solar

radiation increases water temperature. It also discusses the relationships between

water temperature increases and stream volume, amount of surface area, air

temperature, water inflow and outflow, shade and velocity. The important points

are: increases in water temperature are seen more in streams having very little

shade, and thus more exposure to solar radiation; streams with a greater surface

area exposed to the radiation have faster rates of temperature increases; smaller

water volume streams experience faster rates of increasing temperatures; and the

rate of increase in water temperature slows as a stream moves to lower elevations.

Moore and Miner's general conclusions are that shade is one of the most important
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means of intercepting sunlight and reducing the energy transferred to the surface of

a stream, and that any practices that are implemented to reduce stream temperature

should be focused on small streams high in a watershed.

Larson and Larson's (1996) study downplays the role of streamside

vegetation in providing streambank stability, stream debris and shade for stream

temperature control. They argue that the ability of shade to intercept direct solar

radiation is very limited, and depends on the width of the stream, structure and

orientation of vegetation and site specific conditions. They conclude that air mass

attributes, elevation gradient, adiabatic rate, channel (water) width and depth, water

velocity, surrounding landscape, and interfiow inputs all influence water

temperature and can be of equal or greater importance to stream temperature than

shade from vegetation (Larson and Larson, 1996). Additionally, their final remark

is that streamside vegetation is an important component of a riparian area, but does

not control stream temperature.

Beschta (1997) offers an alternative opinion than that of Larson and Larson

(1996). Beschta points out that during summertime months a stream's temperature

is a critical characteristic of habitat quality. Under increased temperatures

metabolic rates are increased while the capability of water to hold dissolved oxygen

decreases. This often results in cold water species facing increased stress levels,

greater susceptibility to disease, and increased competition with warm water

species. Beschta argues that Larson and Larson disregarded the fact that while

streams continuously receive longwave radiation, streams are also emitting

longwave radiation, balancing the net longwave radiation. This leaves solar

radiation as the single most important energy source for heating streams during the

daytime. Beschta suggests that a relatively continuous border of riparian vegetation

can significantly reduce instream energy from solar radiation, and is the most

effective way to minimize or prevent high stream temperatures. Beschta also points

out an additional role that nparian vegetation provides in preventing increased

stream temperatures. Vegetation provides streambank stability and prevents

streamside erosion and channel widening. This keeps streams from becoming wider
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and shallower, which would allow the temperature to increase faster, and would

also reduce shading effectiveness of any remaining vegetation (Beschta, 1997).

In a publication of the Oregon Department of Environmental Quality,

Boyd and Sturdevant (1997) review the main concerns with increased stream

temperatures, and point out why a stream temperature standard was issued in

Oregon. Stream temperature affects salmonids either directly, by reaching lethal

levels, or indirectly through sub-lethal effects. Sub-lethal effects can lead to death

or may reduce the ability of fish to reproduce or for the offspring to survive and

grow. This publication also reviews how solar radiation increases water

temperatures, as well as secondary sources of heat energy such as longwave

radiation, streambed conduction, convection, groundwater exchange, and

evaporation. Several case studies are included that support the importance of

streamside vegetation in shading stream surfaces and reducing solar energy input.

CRP and EOIP Regulations

Since most watershed conservation programs in Oregon are funded through

the Conservation Reserve Program (CRP) and the Environmental Quality

Incentives Program (EQIP), a brief overview of these programs is needed here. The

CRP and EQIP, as well as the Wetland Reserve program are a part of the

Environmental Conservation Acreage Reserve Program (ECARP), which was

formed under the 1996 USDA Farm Bill.

The CRP encourages farmers to convert highly erodible cropland or other

environmentally sensitive acreage to vegetative cover, such as tame or native

grasses, wildlife plantings, trees, filter strips, or riparian buffers. In return, farmers

receive an annual rental payment for the term of the contract, and cost sharing is

provided for initiating the vegetative cover practices. The goals of this program are

to reduce soil erosion, protect the Nation's ability to produce food and fiber, reduce
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sedimentation in streams and lakes, improve water quality, establish wildlife

habitat, and enhance forest and wetland resources (CRP, 1998). Eligible land must

be either cropland that is, or recently was, planted or marginal pasture land that is

either in the Water Bank Program or suitable for use as a riparian buffer strip.

Additionally, cropland must:

have an erosion index (El) of 8 or greater, or be considered highly erodible

under conservation compliance provisions;

be considered a cropped wetland;

be devoted to highly beneficial environmental practices;

be subject to scour erosion;

be located in a national or state CRP Conservation Priority Area; or

be cropland associated with or surrounding non-cropped wetlands (CREP,

1997).

Annual payments made are based on site specific soil productivity and local

cash equivalent rental rates, plus a designated per acre maintenance rate. Additional

incentive payments are available for continuous sign-up practices, so that acreage

will be established exclusively for filter strips, riparian buffers, windbreaks and

grassed waterways. The Conservation Reserve Enhancement Program (CREP)

permits states, their political subdivisions or agencies, to enter into an agreement

with the Commodity Credit Corporation (CCC) in order to utilize the CRP to

further the conservation and environmental objectives of that state and the nation

(CREP, 1997).

EQIP is a voluntary USDA program, established in 1996, for ranchers and

farmers who face serious threats to water, soil and related resources. EQIP offers

financial, technical and educational help to implement conservation or management

practices through the use of cost-sharing and incentive payments. Priority areas

consist of watersheds or regions with significant concerns and are determined by

work groups made up of representatives from the Natural Resources Conservation

Service (NRCS), Farm Service Agency (FSA) and conservation board members.

NRCS reviews all proposals and selects priority areas. Applications are ranked
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according to environmental benefits achieved, weighted against the costs of

applying the practices and higher rankings are given to sustainable plans EQIP's

goal is to maximize environmental benefits per dollars spent (EQIP, 1998).

Studies of Watershed Enhancement Policies

Ecosystem management is an evolving concept that is aimed at maintaining

viable populations, natural ecosystem representation, maintaining ecological

processes, protecting evolutionary potential of species and ecosystems, and

accommodating human use (Grumbine, 1994). Grumbine's study focused on tracing

the historical development of ecosystem management, and looked at the short- and

long-term policy implications of ecosystem management. In the short-term,

Grumbine suggests that although ecosystem management has radical implications,

it may be best to set attainable goals over a longer period of time, so that

expectations do not reach beyond the capacity of change. In the long-term, humans

need to reframe how they value nature, encourage cooperative rather than

competitive management systems, and that to achieve success in the long-run

humans must nurture both wildiands and the wildness within humans (Grumbine,

1994).

Wu et al. (1998) looked at the effects of various conservation programs on

consumer surplus, producer surplus and environmental benefits. Different targeting

strategies affect the amount of resources saved, and the costs and benefits of doing

so. Additionally the targeting scheme used affects different interest groups,

including resource owners, consumers and environmentalists. Enrolling land based

on cost purchases the least expensive resources first and maximizes the amount of

resources saved, regardless of the environmental value, whereas benefit targeting

purchases resources with the highest per-unit environmental value regardless of

per-unit cost. Currently there is a growing trend towards acquiring land through
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benefit-cost targeting, which obtains resources with the highest ratio of

environmental benefit to economic cost. Based on a theoretical framework of a

heterogeneous resource base, Wu et al. found that producers should prefer cost

targeting, consumers should prefer benefit targeting, and environmentalists should

prefer benefit-cost targeting.

In looking at differences in output, Wu et al. state that environmental

benefits and amount of resources saved under the three targeting strategies depends

on the correlation between productivity and environmental benefits. When they are

negatively correlated, resources that cost less are more likely to offer larger

environmental benefits, in which case all three strategies will target the same

resources. However, when costs and benefits are positively correlated, resources

that cost less are more likely to offer fewer benefits. In that case more resources

will be purchased under cost targeting than under benefit targeting, and the amount

of resources purchased under benefit-cost targeting falls in-between. Therefore,

total output and resources saved under all three strategies will be close when

benefits and costs are negatively correlated, but will be quite different when they

are positively correlated. Additionally, differences in environmental benefits

between targeting strategies will be small when negative correlation is seen and

large under positive correlation.

Wu et al. (1998) found that slippage reduces the effectiveness of

conservation funds, and may lead to counterproductive environmental outcomes.

Additionally, because of the slippage, cost-benefit targeting no longer maximizes

total environmental benefits for a given budget. However, as output demanded

becomes increasingly inelastic, slippage will disappear, as more high-benefit and

high-output resources will be purchased.



Related Studies Using Similar Frameworks

A number of papers have looked at the problem of fragmentation of species

habitat and the problems it imposes on that species survival. Many of these studies

have focused on the Northern Spotted Owl's (Strix occidentalis caurina) habitat and

have produced results similar to the findings from which this study's theoretical

framework is based (Wu and Boggess, 1998). For this reason, a brief review of

relevant studies in this field follows.

Lamberson's et al. (1992) study of the Northern Spotted owl's viability in a

fragmented forest predicted a sharp threshold level, below which populations could

not persist. The fragmentation of habitat reduced the dispersal success, and the

long-term survival of both juveniles and adult owls. Lamberson et al. found that

increasing the environmental variance allowed the extinction threshold to increase

and become less abrupt, as the greater the variance, the greater the proportion of

suitable habitat. In a follow-up study Lamberson et al. (1994) found that as land is

set aside for spotted owl habitat, the aggregation of that land increases the

efficiency of use of that area by owls. This study looked at separate clusters of land,

each of which was suitable for owl habitat, but the land in-between these

fragmented clusters was not suitable habitat. Overall, they found that mean

occupancy increased as cluster size, percentage of suitable sites and percentage of

landscape in clusters increased, and cluster size is more important than cluster
spacing.

Fahrig and Merriam (1993) argue that landscape spatial structure is of

central importance in order to understand how fragmentation affects species

survival. They state that if species conservation is the goal, four factors must be

considered: (1) differences among the patch populations in terms of habitat area

and quality; (2) spatial relationships among landscape elements; (3) dispersal

characteristics of the organism of interest, and (4) temporal changes in the

landscape structure. Since local extinctions occur, population survival depends on

24
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recolonization of habitat patches that have experienced extinctions. Recolonization

depends on the landscape structure, if there are enough individuals to support

dispersal and if there is enough area for individuals to move between patches

(Fahrig and Merriam, 1993). Not surprisingly a positive relationship was found

between patch size and local population size, which implies a positive relationship

between patch size and population persistence. Fahrig and Merriam also conclude

that rapidly changing landscape structure can result in increased distance and rate

of dispersal. If the rate of dispersal is less than the change in landscape, the

population will not survive.

Li et al. (1995) looked at "aquatic diversity areas" (ADAs) in Oregon for

protecting native species of fish, and found the best habitats were at higher

elevations. Their overall conclusions were that the populations that inhabit these

extreme habitats were not part of a metapopulation, but were instead satellite

populations from a core-and-satellite population model. In a metapopulation model

each population carries equal evolutionary weight, while in a core-and-satellite

model the core is evolutionarily more significant than satellite populations. Highly

fragmented landscapes in Oregon watersheds has lead to declines in fish

populations and has lead to the design of ADAs, but even these ADAs are highly

fragmented across Oregon. Since most ADAs are found at higher elevations, they

only have the potential to protect satellite populations of cold water species in first

order streams, not lowland species, subspecies or core populations. Additionally,

many ADAs are isolated and without potential dispersal corridors. Li et al.

conclude that if a core-and -satellite pattern is detected, as is the case in Oregon's

fishes, greater premium should be placed on protecting the core populations.

Second, Oregon needs to add to its habitat reserve base before these satellite

populations become extinct.

An additional paper that is extremely important to this study is Wu and

Boggess's (1998) study on the optimal allocation of watershed conservation funds.

This is not discussed in the literature review as it provides the basis for the

conceptual framework and is covered in the next section.



Studies on the Marginal Value of Salmon and Trout

In order to estimate the total social value of the fisheries studied,

particularly Chinook salmon (Oncorhynchus tshawytscha) and Rainbow Trout, the

marginal value of these species of fish will be needed. For this reason papers on

this topic are included. Layman et al. (1996) thoroughly discuss the pros and cons

of using the travel cost model (TCM) and the contingent valuation model (CVM) in

order to estimate the economic value of a fish. They conclude that both methods

have advantages and disadvantages, but that one advantage of CVM over TCM is

that it allows net benefits of a potential policy to be estimated before that policy has

been implemented. This is important for resource managers in that they often

require information on how consumers will value a site at different levels of quality

and it allows managers to determine how those values will change under various

management policies that have not been implemented. Travel cost models do not

address these issues. However, CVM studies are still prone to protest and strategic

responses and biases. In order to deal with this problem Layman et al. propose a

blend of the TCM and CVM methods, and is referred to as the hypothetical travel

cost model (HTCM). In this model the number of trips taken and travel costs

incurred are used to estimate recreational demand under current circumstances.

Then the respondents are asked how many trips they would make under

hypothetical management scenarios. For the reasons previously stated in Layman's

et al. paper, only CVM studies were used in this study, with the exception of

Layman's et al. HTCM method. However, some studies that utilized a travel cost

method are provided as a background on marginal value studies of some fisheries.

Layman et al. (1996) examines the economic value of recreational Chinook

salmon fishing on the Gulkana River, Alaska using the HTCM method. Three

hypothetical management conditions were proposed: a doubled 1992-sport fish

harvest, a doubled daily bag limit, and a season bag limit of five. Each of the

hypothetical scenarios provided increased economic returns to anglers. Each

26
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scenario was evaluated under three opportunity costs of time - 100, 60, and 0

percent of the hourly wage rate. Additionally, each scenario was estimated using

ordinary least squares (OLS) and tobit models. Layman et al. found the equation

with the best fit, based on the highest R2 and the lowest sum of squares, was

represented by the 60% wage rate and based on standard American Automobile

Association (AAA) travel costs. These were used in estimating the tobit models.

The results of the tobit model estimate a consumer surplus of 38.01 dollars for a

doubled 1992 harvest rate (at the 60% wage rate).

Huppert (1989) estimated the recreational economic value of Chinook

salmon in central California using both a TCM method and a CVM method. The

resulting values were then compared and the consistency of the estimates was

assessed. Three scenarios were used in the CVM study: a willingness to pay for a

100 percent increase in fish, a willingness to pay to avoid a 50 percent decrease in

fish, and the willingness to accept compensation for a 50 percent decrease in fish.

For this study the value, derived from the CVM study for a willingness to pay for a

100 percent increase in fish numbers, of 49.2 dollars was used. In comparing the

CVM estimates to the TCM estimates, Huppert found that TCM estimates of

Hicksian consumer welfare measures are not equivalent to the contingent valuation

of incremental changes in angler catch rates, and that TCM benefit estimates were

significantly greater than CVM estimates. If these differences in values from the

TCM and CVM methods was due to existence values being captured by the CVM

study, then it would be expected for the CVM values to be consistently higher than

the TCM values. Huppert notes that further research is needed to explain the

underlying sources of inconsistency behind various economic value estimates.

Loomis (1988) estimates the economic effects on recreational and

commercial salmon and steelhead (Oncorhynchus mykiss) fisheries due to changes

in timber harvest levels in the Siuslaw National Forest, Oregon. The estimated

losses in fishery benefits from future timber harvests on 86,700 acres is $1.7

million over a 30-year period. Additionally, site-specific marginal values per

salmon and steelhead caught are derived using a regional multi-site travel cost
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demand model that contained fish catch as a site characteristic. A travel cost model

was employed, rather than a contingent valuation survey due to a lack of CVM

data. It was found that the marginal value per fish did vary from river to river and

seaport to seaport, due to the importance of distance from population centers to the

port as a price determinant Estimated steelhead values ranged from $23 to $103,

while salmon values ranged from $7.48 to $64.61 (Loomis, 1988).

Walsh et al. (1988) compiled twenty years of recreation demand studies in

order to help future resource managers utilize those past studies. Meta-analysis was

used to review the literature and determine if the benefit estimates found in the past

studies can still be used reliably in future studies. Over 120 recreation demand

studies were reviewed that covered camping, sightseeing, hiking, winter sports,

hunting, fishing, and other recreational activities. Studies that were reviewed came

from as many sources as possible. Journal articles, chapters from books,

unpublished research reports, masters and doctoral theses, research reports from

private organizations and government agencies, and conference papers were

reviewed. All of the values were reported in activity day units of value and

represented the consumer surplus from the derived demand functions (Walsh, et al.

1988).

There were thirty-five cold-water fishing studies and nine anadromous

fishing studies reviewed by Walsh et al. (1988). The cold-water fishing studies

referred to waters that could support trout species, while the anadromous studies

were mainly steelhead and salmon studies. The values from the cold-water fishing

studies ranged from $3.51 per day to $120.10 per day, with an average value of

$21.12 per day. The anadromous fishing values ranged from $14.29 per day to

$51.00 per day, with an average value of $24.92 per day (Walsh et al. 1988).

Johnson and Adams (1989) estimated the marginal value of a steelhead

trout in a recreational area on the John Day River in Oregon. A contingent

valuation study was designed to determine the willingness to pay of anglers for

improvements in fish numbers and fishing success rates. The average value of an

additional fish caught was measured, based on the catch rate at which it was
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measured. Under the average conditions of 39 hours per year fishing, with 4.2

steelhead per season, an additional steelhead caught would require an

improvement-in-success rate of 7.5 hours per steelhead. This gives an average

willingness-to-pay of $6.65, for this increase in success rate. Therefore, the

marginal value of an additional steelhead caught is $6.65 under current catch

conditions. The value calculated of $6.65 is noted to be much lower than values for

steelhead currently used in policy analysis, and points out that resource managers

need to be aware of the difference between average and marginal values. Failing to

use the appropriate values can lead to misallocation of policy funds.

Johnson et al. (1995) looks at the economic issues involved in providing

catachable rainbow trout in two Colorado streams. Both the economic costs and

benefits are estimated and compared in order to determine how efficient the

Colorado catachable trout program is. Due to declining water quality in Colorado,

and increased fishing pressure, fish and game agencies have invested public funds

into hatcheries that produce catachable-size rainbow trout. Johnson et al. discuss

both the economic issues involved, as well as the biological and management

implications of using put-and-take fisheries. The marginal economic value of

stocked rainbow trout was determined by using two studies that occurred in

Colorado. The first study, by Johnson (1989) used a contingent valuation survey to

estimate the willingness-to-pay of anglers of brown and rainbow trout, which was

estimated to be at $1.11. The second study used in Johnson et al.'s study is by

Harpman et al. (1993) and is reviewed further in this study. After comparing the

costs and benefits of the Colorado fish stocking program, it was determined to be

inefficient as the marginal benefits were less than the stocking costs at the 95

percent confidence level (Johnson et al., 1995).

Harpman et al. (1993) developed a quasi-population model for a sustainable

population of brown trout on the Taylor River in Colorado. Rainbow trout on the

Taylor River have not been able to successfully reproduce, and are stocked each

year. Anglers on the Taylor River were surveyed using a dichotomous choice

method of contingent valuation. Four hypothetical senarios with different catch
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rates were described to respondents, and their willingness to pay was estimated for

each senario. The distribution of the anglers willingness to pay was estimated and

used to determine the marginal economic value of an additional trout caught. This

marginal value for the first additional fish caught was estimated to be $1.98. The

marginal value for additional trout caught decreased as the number of fish caught

increased, ranging from $1.17 for the second fish caught to $0.31 for the twelfth

trout caught.

Boyle et al. (1998) determined net economic values for trout, based on the

1996 National Survey of Fishing, Hunting and Wildlife-Associated Recreation.

Trout in Boyle et al, 's study refers to all freshwater species commonly referred to

as trout. This survey is the only source of data on the human use of wildlife

resources that is collected on a consistent, state-by-state basis. Contingent

valuation questions were included in the 1996 Survey, and used to determine the

net economic values of bass, trout, and Walleye fishing, deer, elk, and moose

hunting and wildlife-associated recreation. These contingent valuation questions

were asked using a dichotomous choice format, while the economic values were

estimated using probit equations. Marginal values were also estimated for changes

in angler catch rates and hunter harvest rates (Boyle et al., 1998).

In order to determine the net economic values of the three different fish

species (trout, bass and walleye), the states were given a fish status depending on

which type was predominately fished for in that state. Anglers in each state were

only asked questions that pertained to the type of fish prevalent in their state. For

all trout states, anglers were only asked questions that pertained to trout fishing. All

anglers in Oregon were only asked trout fishing valuation-related questions as

Oregon was designated as a trout state. Each of the fish states were then divided

into regions, in order to estimate the economic values per region. The 1991 study

calculated state by state values, however, in order to minimize costs, the 1996

survey was smaller and state sample sizes were too small to be estimated. In order

to avoid estimation problems of small sample sizes, the states were divided into

regions, and then estimated. For trout, there were three regions - the Western
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region (which Oregon was a part of), the Mountain region, and the Northeastern

region. For the Western region of trout states, the net economic value per day of

trout fishing was estimated to be $12, while the marginal value per fish was

estimated to be $0.78. In the Mountain region the marginal value was $2.81, while

it was $3.38 in the Northeastern region. All of the fishing values had a 90 percent

confidence interval (Boyle et al., 1998).



Chapter 3

Conceptual Framework

The theoretical framework for this study is based on Wu and Boggess's

(1998) study on the optimal allocation of conservation funds, and will be discussed

in the first part of this chapter. The second part of this chapter discusses the models

that have been developed for this study, based on the theoretical framework set

forth by Wu and Boggess. The goal of these models is to assist fund managers

when faced with the decision of spreading funds between opposing watersheds.

Optimal Fund Allocation

Fund Allocation to Maximize Environmental Benefits

if the policy objective is to maximize the amount of resources saved

between two watersheds, then the fund must be allocated so that the marginal

resource saving is equal in both watersheds. When the two watersheds are identical,

this implies that the money should be allocated equally between them. However,

when the policy objective is to maximize the total value of environmental benefits,

the maximization problem becomes more complicated to solve since environmental

benefits are a function of the amount of resource saved. Only under very strict

conditions does the fund allocation that maximizes the amount of resource saved

also maximize environmental benefits. Under less stringent, and more realistic

conditions the fund allocation that maximizes resource saving may be quite

different from the fund allocation that maximizes total environmental benefits (Wu

and Boggess, 1998).
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Environmental
Benefits (B)

Consequences of Ignoring the Cumulative Effect

When the cumulative effects of environmental benefits are ignored,

conservation funds may be misallocated, both in identical watersheds, and

watersheds having different environmental qualities. The fund allocation that

maximizes the amount of resource saved may lead to a minimum of environmental

benefits when the total budget is small.

The benefit function is assumed to increase slowly at first, and then more rapidly as

the amount of resource saved reaches a threshold. After the threshold is reached

additional efforts have little effect on environmental benefits (Figure 3 .A) (Wu and

Boggess, 1998).

B=B(R)

Amount of resource saved (R)

Figure 3.A: The benefit function increases slowly at first,
and then more rapidly until it reaches a threshold, after
which it has little effect.
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In order to maximize the amount of resources saved with a limited budget,

applications are ranked according to per-unit-cost and applications are accepted
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until the budget is exhausted. For this reason it is helpful to examine the marginal

environmental benefit (MB) and marginal resource saving (MR) functions. As

funding amounts increase, the marginal benefits increase at an increasing rate, and

then more slowly until the threshold level is reached. After the threshold level the

MB quickly falls to zero since additional funds have little additional effect. The

marginal resource saving function is always decreasing (Figure 3.B) (Wu and

Boggess, 1998).

Mm M° Budget (M)

Figure 3 .B: The relationship between marginal environmental
benefits (MB) and marginal resource saving (MR) functions. At
point Mm the MB are maximized, and point M° indicates the amount
of conservation funds required to maximize total benefits.

If a plarmer has two identical watersheds and wants to maximize the amount

of resources saved, Wu and Boggess (1998) found that the optimal fund allocation

is where the marginal resource saving functions are equal (MR1 = MR2). This

results in minimizing the environmental benefits, as shown in figure 3.C.



Marginal
Resource
Saved

MR1 MR2

0 1/2M

Allocation to reserve 1 - +- Allocation to reserve 2

Figure 3 .C: Under the policy objective to maximize the amount of resource
conserved for two identical watersheds, the amount of environmental
benefits received is minimized. Here M is the amount of total fund
available.

On the other hand, Wu and Boggess determined that if the policy objective is to

maximize the amount of environmental benefits, the optimal allocation rule is:

If M M°, then all money should be allocated to one watershed, where M is the

total money available and M° is the amount of money needed to maximize the

total environmental benefit in one watershed.

If M°< M 2Mm, both watersheds should receive funding, but not equal

amounts, where Mm is the amount of money needed to maximize the marginal

environmental benefit in one watershed.
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If M > 2Mm, then the money should be divided equally between the two

watersheds (Wu and Boggess, 1998).

These rules are illustrated and discussed further in the second section.

Fund Allocation between Watersheds with D?fferent Environmental Quality

There are two possible reasons why two watersheds, that are otherwise

identical, would have different environmental quality. One is because more

conservation effort has been expended in the cleaner watershed, and the other is

that the cleaner watershed is less vulnerable to environmental degradation because

of its physical attributes. The question program managers then face is which

watershed should be funded first. If the policy objective is to maximize

environmental benefits, the funding rule then becomes:

If the cleaner watershed is less vulnerable to pollution, then the more vulnerable

watershed should be given funding priority.

If the cleaner watershed is a result of previous conservation efforts, then the

cleaner watershed should be given funding priority (Wu and Boggess, 1998).

These rules shall also be discussed and illustrated in the second section.

Interrelationships Among Alternative Environmental Benefits

Up until now Wu and Boggess have assumed that conservation funds only

target one environmental benefit. However, environmental benefits are often

interrelated, either through interaction or correlation. Again, interaction is the
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causal relationships between benefits, and correlation refers to two environmental

benefits that are jointly produced by the same action.

A) Interaction between Benefits

Assume a conservation program provides two environmental benefits, a direct

and indirect benefit, such as providing buffer strips along riparian areas which

provide a direct effect of bank stabilization and shade, and an indirect effect

from the shade preventing the stream temperatures from increasing. Depending

on the location of the conservation efforts, the indirect effect can increase at a

constant, increasing or decreasing rate as the direct effect increases. This

relationship will affect flmd allocation between different watersheds:

When the indirect effect increases at a constant rate with the direct benefit, fund

allocation will not be affected even if the indirect benefit is ignored.

When the indirect effect increases at an increasing rate with the direct benefit,

then ignoring the indirect benefit will over fund the watersheds with the lower

direct benefit.

If the indirect benefit is increasing at a decreasing rate with the direct benefit,

then ignoring the indirect benefit will under fund the watersheds with the lower

direct environmental benefit (Wu and Boggess, 1998).

B) Correlation Between Benefits

Environmental benefits are correlated because they are jointly produced by the

same resource or conservation practice. An example would be the CRP program,

which retires land from crop production. Retiring land provides more wildlife
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habitat, reduces soil erosion and reduces the potential for soil leaching of nitrates.

Depending on the type of land that is retired, more of one benefit may be produced

than another type of benefit. Depending on the situation and which benefits are

being targeted, significant tradeoffs between benefits may be seen. These tradeoffs

become more pronounced as the budget becomes smaller since less land can be

purchased. Wu and Boggess (1998) determined that if each watershed takes its

share of funds as given and maximizes the social value of environmental benefits

by optimally allocating its fund between two benefits, then the optimal fund

allocation can be achieved based on only one benefit.

Analytical Models

In this section, four separate models will be set forth that can be used to model

actual case studies or examples from the literature. Models one and two focus on

the cumulative effects and their implications for conservation funding Models

three and four focus on the interrelationships among alternative environmental

benefits. The first model examines the simplest case, the funding allocation for two

identical watersheds, and illustrates the implications for allocation of funds when

the cumulative effects of conservation efforts are ignored. The funding allocation

rules under this model will always hold since the two watersheds are identical. The

second model demonstrates the optimal fund allocation for watersheds with

different environmental characteristics. The fund allocation rules under this model

will vary depending on the form of the watersheds. The third model can be used to

determine funding allocation when indirect benefits are involved as a result of

interaction between benefits. Finally, the fourth model can be used when

environmental benefits are jointly produced (correlation) by the same conservation

practice. The main focus of this study will be dealing with cumulative effects and

interaction between environmental benefits.



Model One

Assuming two identical watersheds, in order to maximize the amount of

resource saved, an equal amount of money needs to be allocated to each watershed

(figure 3.D). However, when the total budget is small, this minimizes the

environmental benefits. Assume that the marginal benefit equation for each

watershed is 85M-M2. Let M = the total budget; Mm = the amount of money

needed to maximize the marginal benefits in a watershed; and M° = the amount of

money needed to maximize the total environmental benefits in one watershed. In

this example, M = $100; M'11= $42.5; and M° = $85.

Identical Watersheds, Budget = $100

q9c
Budget ($)

- MB1

MB2
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Figure 3.D: Two identical watersheds with a function of 85M-M2, and a
budget of $100. Here the money can be allocated equally between both
watersheds.
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a) If M M°, then all money should be allocated to one watershed. In this

case, M = $65, and all of the money should be allocated to watershed 1 (figure

3.E).

Figure 3.E: Two identical watersheds with a budget of $65. which is
less than the amount of money needed to maximize the total
environmental benefits in one watershed. Therefore the money
should be allocated to only one watershed.

b) If M°< M 2Mm, then both watersheds should receive funding, but not equal

amounts of money. In this case, M = $85, since it must be between $80 and $85.

Here, watershed 1 should receive $45, and watershed 2 should receive $40 (figure

3.F).

00 00000CJC'DLC)(D
Budget ($)
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Figure 3.F: Two identical watersheds with a budget of $85, which is less
than the amount of money needed to maximize the total environmental
benefits in one watershed, but more than twice the amount of money needed
to maximize the marginal benefits in a watershed. Here both watersheds
receive funding, but they do not receive equal amounts.

d) If M > 2Mm, then the money should be equally divided between both

watersheds. hi this example, M = $90, and both watersheds should receive $45

each (figure 3.G).

Identical watersheds, Budget = $90

.-J
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Budget ($)
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Figure 3.G: Two identical watersheds with a budget of $90, which is more
than twice the amount of money needed to maximize the marginal benefits
in a watershed. Therefore both watersheds receive equal amounts of money.
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Model Two

Assume that watershed 1 and watershed 2 are identical, except that

watershed 1 has already received some conservation funding, and is therefore

relatively cleaner. Under the rule proposed by Wu and Boggess (1998) the

watershed that has already received previous funding should get funding priority in

order to achieve the cumulative impacts of conservation. In this example watershed

1 should be funded first, since it has had previous conservation efforts. As figure

3.H shows, if funding is given to watershed 1 first, a smaller amount of benefits are

gained immediately. However, if funding was given to watershed 2 first, the first

$50 would produce no benefits. After the first $50 more benefits would be gained

in watershed 2 than would be in watershed 1. Therefore, watershed 1 should

receive funding priority, especially if funding is small. However, if the budget is

not limited then watershed 2 should receive funding priority.

Different-Sized Watersheds

1200- -1200
. 1000- -1000.

800 -800
' 600 -600

400 -400
200 -200

0 -0

Budget ($)

-- MB1

'MB2
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Figure 3.H: Two watersheds with different environmental quality,
where watershed 1 has already received conservation funding. If the
budget is limited watershed 1 should receive funding priority, but if
the budget is unlimited then watershed 2 should receive funding
priority.
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Figure 3.1: Two watersheds with different environmental quality, where
watershed 1 is less vulnerable to pollution. Here watershed 2 should
receive funding priority since after the first $15 dollars spent in each
watershed more environmental benefits are gained for each additional
dollar spent in watershed 2.
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Assume that two watersheds have different environmental qualities because the

cleaner watershed is less vulnerable to environmental degradation because of its

physical attributes. Under the rule proposed by Wu and Boggess (1998) the more

vulnerable watershed should be given funding priority, which is watershed 2 in

figure 3.!. As shown in figure 3.1, both watersheds have no benefits for the first $15

spent in each watershed. However, for each dollar spent after that there are more

environmental benefits gained in watershed 2, and watershed 2 should therefore

receive funding priority.

When dealing with watersheds that have both a direct and an indirect effect

due to interaction between those benefits, funding allocation becomes complicated.
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Depending on the form of the relationship funding can easily be misallocated. For

that reason it would be helpful to have a model that allows the program manager to

see how the two watersheds interact with each other, and which watershed should

receive funding priority. This model shall be used to demonstrate the three

different scenarios previously discussed by Wu and Boggess (1998) of a constant,

increasing and decreasing rate.

la) Assume two watersheds are identical, and the indirect effect is increasing at a

constant rate as the direct effect increases. The total marginal benefit curves (blue

lines) intersect at the same point that the direct (red lines) and indirect (yellow

lines) marginal curves intersect, therefore, fund allocation is not affected (figure

3.J).

Figure 3.J: Two identical watersheds with indirect benefits that are
increasing at a constant rate with the direct benefits. Fund allocation is not
affected, since the total benefit lines intersect at the same point as the direct
marginal benefit lines.
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ib) Assume the two watersheds are not identical, but the indirect benefits are still

increasing at a constant rate. Again, the direct marginal benefits (red and yellow

lines) and the total marginal benefits (blue lines) intersect at the same point, and

fund allocation is not affected (figure 3.K).
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Figure 3.K: Two watersheds with different environmental quality and
constantly increasing indirect benefits. Funding is not misailocated as both
the total and direct marginal benefit lines intersect at the same point.

2) If the indirect benefit is increasing at an increasing rate with the direct benefit,

and the direct benefits received in watershed I are greater than in watershed 2, then

the marginal benefit of program expenditure in 1 is greater than in 2 and more

money should be spent in watershed 1 (Wu and Boggess, 1998). II indirect benefits

are ignored, watershed 1 will receive $60 and watershed 2 will receive $40 (where

red lines cross). But if indirect benefits are considered then watershed I will receive

$75 and watershed 2 will only receive $25 (where blue lines cross) (figure 3.L).

Therefore, by considering the indirect benefits watershed 1 is not underfunded and

watershed 2 is not overfunded.
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Figure 3.L: Two watersheds with indirect benefits that are increasing at an
increasing rate with the direct benefits. If the indirect benefits are ignored,
then the funds would be allocated where the red lines intersect, rather than if
they were taken into account and allocated where the blue lines intersect.
This would result in watershed 1 being underfunded and 2 being
overfunded.

3) If the indirect benefit is increasing at a decreasing rate with the direct benefit,

and the direct benefits received in watershed 1 are greater than in watershed 2, then

the marginal benefit of program expenditure in 1 is less than in 2 and more money

should be spent in watershed 2 (Wu and Boggess, 1998). In this example, if indirect

benefits are ignored, then watershed 1 will receive $60 and watershed 2 will receive

$40 (where the red lines intersect). But if indirect benefits are taken into

consideration, then watershed 1 will only receive $48 and watershed 2 will receive

$52 (where the blue lines intersect) (figure 3.M). Therefore, considering the

indirect benefits prevents watershed 1 from being overfunded and watershed 2 from

being underfunded.
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Figure 3.M: Two watersheds with indirect benefits that are increasing at a
decreasing rate with the direct benefits. If the indirect benefits are ignored,
then the funds would be allocated where the red lines intersect, rather than if
they were taken into account and allocated where the blue lines intersect.
This would result in watershed I being overfunded and 2 being
underfunded.

Model Four

The fourth and final model illustrates how correlation between

environmental benefits affects which watersheds receive priority funding, as well

how funds can be misallocated between those watersheds. This model uses a

hypothetical example to depict this point, in which we assume there are two

identical watersheds, each containing three sub-basins. The two environmental

benefits produced from retiring the land along these sub-basins are reduced soil

erosion and reduced soil leaching of nitrates. The environmental benefits and social

benefits are given in table 3.1, assuming one dollar spent in each sub-basin. The

correlation between the environmental benefits can be seen in figure 3.N.
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Figure 3.N: Correlation between reduced soil erosion benefits and
soil leaching benefits in each of the two hypothetical watersheds.
Note that the two benefits are negatively correlated.

We can now look at how the funding allocations can be affected, depending

on the targeting criteria used. if on-site physical targeting criteria are used, such as

the amount of erosion reduced, then we will show that the funds are misallocated.

However, if the total environmental benefits are maximized as targeting criteria, the

funds are allocated optimally and the proper basins are targeted. Tables 3.2 and 3.3
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Table 3.1: Hypothetical environmental benefits received from conservation
spending in two watersheds

Water

-shed

Site #
(sub-
basin)

Erosion
benefits
(Tons of
soil)

Social
benefits from
reducing
erosion

Leaching
benefits
(MgIL)

Social benefits
from reduced
leaching

Total Social
Benefits ($)

1 1 10 200 7 189 389

2 3 39 14 476 515

3 6 96 14 476 572

2 1 10 200 3 69 269

2 5 75 13 429 504

3 4 56 6 156 212



Table 3.3: Funding criteria when total environmental benefits are
maximized
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show which basins would be funded first under different targeting schemes of

maximizing the tons of soil saved, versus maximizing the total environmental

benefits received and the benefits received under those targeting schemes (figure

3.0).

Table 3.2: Funding priority under a physical on-site targeting criteria to
maximize the tons of soil saved.

Budget (M)
Note: one dollar
conserves one
basin

Basins given
funding Priority
(Targeting
erosion)

Erosion
Benefits (Tons
of soil saved)

Social
benefits
(from reducing
erosion)

Total Social
benefits (reduced
erosion and
reduced leaching)

1 Watershed 1,
basin 1

10 200 389

2 Watershed 2,
basin 1

20 400 658

3 Watershed 1,
basin 3

26 496 1173

4 Watershed 2,
basin 2

31 571 1677

5 Watershed 2,
basin 3

35 627 2249

6 Watershed 1,
basin 2

38 666 2461

Budget (M)
Note: one dollar
conserves one
basin

Basins given funding
Priority
(Targeting to maximize
total benefits)

Erosion Benefits
(tons of soil saved)

Total Social benefits
(reduced erosion and
reduced leaching)

1 Watershed 1, basin 3 6 572

2 Watershed 1, basin 2 11 1087

3 Watershed 2, basin 2 14 1591

4 Watershed 1, basin 1 24 1980

5 Watershed 2, basin 1 34 2249

6 Watershed 2, basin 3 38 2461
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Figure 3.0: Graphically illustrates the benefits received, for both physical
on-site targeting criteria versus targeting to maximize the total
environmental benefits. Includes total benefits received from both targeting
criteria as well as just the erosion benefits received under the on-site
physical criteria.

From the above analysis it is easy to see that under the physical, on-site

targeting criteria of looking at the reduction in tons of soil erosion, the wrong

basins are given funding priority and total benefits are not maximized. If we

assume that the budget could fund only two basins, then under the erosion targeting

criteria the first sub-basin in each watershed is given funding priority, and the

money is split evenly between those basins in order to save 10 tons of soil in each

basin. The social benefits of doing so are 400 dollars ($200 in each), and a total of

20 tons of soil are saved. Under this targeting scheme both the correlation and

cumulative effects are ignored.

l0(l0)+ 102=200
l0(l0)+ 102=200

400



Watershed I Watershed 2

10 16 10 Tons of soil saved

Figure 3.P: Illustrates the cumulative benefits received from spending
money in only one watershed (saving 16 tons of soil in watershed one)
versus spending money in both watersheds (saving 10 tons of soil in each
watershed).

Finally, in order to take the cumulative and correlation effects into account,

the targeting criteria of maximizing the total social benefits needs to be used (figure

3.Q). Under this targeting scheme the social benefits received from reduced erosion

and leaching are taken into account, and the second and third sub-basins of

watershed one are given funding priority (see table 3.2). Under this scheme, only
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However, if maximizing the total erosion benefits is used as the targeting

criteria, then the first and third basins in watershed 1 are given funding priority, and

the funds are all spent in one watershed. Therefore, the cumulative effects of

reduced soil erosion in one watershed are taken into account, although the

correlation effects are still ignored. The total tons of soil saved is now only 16, but

the social benefits are now $416 (10(16) + 162 = 416) (figure 3.P). Therefore, by

pooling all of the money into one watershed fewer tons of soil is saved, but there

are more social benefits.
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11 tons of soil is saved, but the total social benefits are $1087, and the optimal

allocation of the conservation funds is found.

Budget (M) Marginal Benefits
(targeting erosion)

Total Marginal Social
Benefits
(targeting erosion)

Total Marginal Social
Benefits
(targeting to max TB)

200 389 572
2 200 269 515
3 96 515 504
4 75 504 389
5 56 572 269
6 39 212 212

X = optimal allocation of funds between watersheds 1 and 2
Budget Budget

Figure 3.Q: The optimal allocation of conservation funds when both the
cumulative and correlation effects are taken into account and a targeting
scheme of maximizing the total social benefits is used.

Economic analysis commonly looks at the marginal benefits, as well as the

marginal social benefits (in dollars) received, shown in table 3.4 and figure 3.R.

Again, these marginal social benefits are hypothetical.

Table 3.4: Marginal social benefits under the targeting scheme to maximize
tons of soil and targeting to maximize environmental benefits
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Figure 3.R: Marginal benefit curves associated with the two targeting
schemes, including both total marginal benefit curves, as well as the
marginal benefits of erosion only.



Chapter Four

Data and Empirical Methods

This chapter presents the data that were used in the study and discusses the

empirical procedures used. Although a background of the area was given in the first

chapter, a more thorough description of the area and the streams surveyed is

provided. The second section provides the empirical specifications of the models

used, as well as the procedures followed. The regression analysis used was a two

stage least squares method, modeled after Wu et al.'s 1999 study of the John Day

River. Finally, justification for why and how the statistical and policy analysis was

conducted is included.

Data

The analytical models presented in the previous chapter were created using

hypothetical situations to provide the reader with graphical illustrations of the

theoretical model. Once these models were finished, the data set was obtained from

Dr. Hiram Li, of the Fisheries and Wildlife Department at Oregon State University.

The original data set contained biological and hydrological characteristics from

thirteen streams, twelve of which were divided into five clusters, found in the John

Day River Basin in Oregon. These clusters were developed by plant ecologists and

were used to classify the stream reaches into habitats, and they therefore contain

relatively homogenous landscapes. The clusters, shown in table 4.1, were classified

by similarity, based on three criteria: drainage length, compass aspect, and

elevation at the headwaters and confluence (Adams et al, 1990). The thirteenth

stream, Granite Creek (GC), which is located in the North Fork subbasin (Figure

1 .G), was not included in one of these five clusters, but was used in this study.
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Table 4.1: Stream Clusters
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The area (km2), total stream length (km), mean runoff, mean precipitation,

and drainage density of each of the thirteen streams is given in table 4.2. Runoff in

the lower basins is due mainly to winter rainfall and light snowfall. In the higher

elevations runoff is from spring and early summer snowmelt, with relatively large

amounts of runoff seen. Both the upper reaches of the North Fork and the Upper

Mainstem subbasins produce large amounts of runoff. The Upper Mainstem

subbasin of the John Day tends to have more riparian cover, while about sixty

percent of the average annual basin discharge originates from the North Fork

subbasin. The South Fork subbasin is more xeric and has warmer stream

temperatures than four of the other five subbasins due to little discharge, runoff and

cover (Adams et al, 1990). The lower basin is the driest subbasin with an average

of 0.5 to 1 inches of annual runoff, and little rainfall. These dry conditions are

mainly due to the lower elevations and semi-arid climate.

Discharges in all streams show annual and seasonal variability, in cases this

variability is quite severe. Spring has the greatest seasonal runoff, while the

summer months (July - October) have the lowest streamfiow levels. Groundwater

discharge sustains the majority of summertime flows until the autumn rain returns.

During the summer months when streamfiows are at their lowest, irrigation

Cluster Stream- Original data set Subbasin Located In

A Mountain Creek (MN)
Rock Creek (RC)
Fields Creek (FC)

MN - Middle Main (Fig. 1 .E)
RC - Middle Main (Fig I .E)
FC - Upper Main (Fig 1.C)

B Alder Creek (AD)
Service Creek (SC)

AD - Middle Main (Fig. 1 .E)
SC - Middle Main (Fig. 1.E)

D Reynolds Creek (RY)
Deardorff Creek (DD)
Camp Creek (CC)

RY - Upper Main (Fig. I .C)
DD - Upper Main (Fig. 1 .C)
CC - Middle Fork (Fig. 1 .F)

E Middle Fork John Day (MF)
South Fork John Day (SF)
Upper Mainstem John Day
(UM)

MF - Middle Fork (Fig. 1 .F)
SF - South Fork
UM - Upper Main (Fig. 1 .C)

F Murderer's Creek (MC) MC - South Fork
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demands are at their highest. These manmade water diversions for agriculture and

mining have significant influence on streamfiow. Often during the late summer

months there is insignificant flow to satisfy all water rights (Adams et al., 1990).

Granite Creek, which is located in the headwaters of the North Fork basin has the

greatest annual runoff with 30 inches per year, while Service Creek and Alder

Creek had the lowest reported runoff with 0.5 to 1 inch per year. Both Sevice and

Alder Creek are located in the lower elevations found in the northern area of the

Middle Mainstem basin of the John Day, which had similar characteristics of the

lower subbasin.

Table 4.2: Physical Characteristics of the Streams

Stream Cluster Area
(km2)

Total Stream
Length (km)

Cummulative Mean
Annual Precipitation

(cm/year)

AnnualMean
Runoff (111./year)

RC A 799 520.1 61.6 1-2

MN A 489 217.8 58.7 1-2; upper reach 5

FC A 56 49.1 61.7 2-5

AD B 161 95,2 56.1 0.5 - 1

SC B 80 47.1 - 59.4 0.5

CC D 168 131.5 63.5 5

RY D 82 66.7 63.5 10-20

DD D 53 51.9 69.9 10-20

MF E 2007 371.0 55.2 5

SF E 1638 159.2 44.1 Upper-lO
middle-5
lower -2

UM E 3921 481.2 54.3 Upper 10-20
middle 2-5
lower - 1

MC F 335 388.9 38.1 5 - 10

GC 30
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The biological data contained in the data set included the density (meters

cubed) of several fish species. Included were different age classes of coldwater

species: Rainbow trout (RBT), Chinook salmon (CHS), Cutthroat trout (CUTT),

Eastern Brook trout (EBT) and Bull trout (BULL); coolwater species: Torrent

sculpin (TSC), Piute sculpin (PSC), Mountain Whitefish (MWF), Longnose dace

(LND) and Mountain Sucker (MNS); and warmwater species: Largescale sucker

(LSS), Bridgelip sucker (BLS), Redside shiner (RSS), Northern Pikeminnow

(SQF), Chiselmouth dace (CMC) and Speckled dace (SPD). The physical data

comprised of the reach type (riffle, run or pool), elevation (m), gradient (percent),

volume (m3), area (m2), width (m), bankfull width (bfw) (m), mean depth (m),

discharge (m3/second), mean velocity (cmlsecond), turbulence (cmlsecond),

substrate, embeddedness, canopy (percent), solar path, large woody debris, soil

alteration, vegetative stability, vegetative use, maximum temperature (°C),

minimum temperature, average temperature, pH, alkalinity, hardness (TDS), bank

angle, undercut, and side depth. All of the data were collected during the summer

months (June - September) of 1985 through 1989. In order to capture the effects of

upstream disturbances accruing downstream, the data were collected at focal

reaches. These focal reaches are located near the downstream margins of shaded

and unshaded reaches of streams. This is because shaded areas downstream of

unshaded reaches can be heavily affected by the upstream solar penetration. The

average values of these hydrological aifributes for the entire data set, as well as for

the three clusters used in the analysis is given in table 4.3. Mean values for each of

the thirteen individual streams can be found in appendix A.



Table 4.3: Mean Values of the Hydrological Variables
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Hydrological Variable Mean Values -

Entire data set Cluster D Cluster E Cluster R

Elevation(m) 1084.13 1388.00 1039.35 963.21

Gradient(%) 0.52 -0.002 1.16 0.29

Volume (mi) 45.67 5.39 68.77 29.54

Area (m2) 126.41 24.56 200.26 87.17

Width(m) 6.14 3.35 8.76 4.82

BankfullWidth(m) 12.82 6.56 18.66 10.79

Depth (m) 0.29 0.22 0.36 0.25

Discharge (m3lsec) 0.45 0.14 0.67 0.19

Velocity (cmlsec) 19.63 18.27 21.11 13.34

Turbulence (cmlsec) 1.97 1.94 1.93 1.40

Substrate -3.60 -3.20 -3.54 -3.98

Embeddedness 2.87 2.30 2.65 2.92

Canopy(%) 22.52 28.89 14.25 26.39

SolarPath 1470.69 1047.16 1601.34 1465.66

Large WoodyDebris 0.59 0.72 0.21 0.35

Soil Alteration 3.72 3.32 3.39 4.19

Vegetative Stability 3.33 2.86 3.15 3.72

Vegetative Use 3.80 3.16 3.93 3.77

Maximum Temperature (°C) 19.49 13.29 20.41 24.18

Minimum Temperature (°C) 11.03 6.64 10.88 14.41

Average Temperature (°C) 15.29 9.97 15.83 19.30

pH 6.94 6.54 6.998 7.53

Alkalinity 172.11 160.00 186.05 211.29

Hardness (Total dissolved solids) 125.99 74.2 171.14 176.13

Bank Angle 1.47 1.20 1.46 1.73

Undercut 0.43 0.66 0.32 0.30

Side Depth 12.08 12.88 12.54 5.83

Riffle 0.27 0.30 0.32 0.196

Pool 0.27 0.34 0.295 0.21
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Substrate is a ranking from one to seven, where a rank of one consists of silt

and detritus and a rank of seven consists of large boulders and bedrock.

Embeddedness is a rating for channel materials from one to five, where one

describes gravel and boulder particles that have over seventy-five percent of their

surface covered by fine sediment. A rating of five is given when gravel and boulder

particles have less than five percent of their surface covered by fine sediment. The

Solar Pathfinder integrates all of the effects of azimuth, topographic altitude, height

of vegetation, sunrise/sunset angle, latitude, time of year, and hour angle, in order

to determine the influences of solar radiation (Platts et al. 1987). Soil alteration is a

rating of the instability of the bank, ranging from one to five. A rating of one

reflects 76 to 100 percent of the streambanks have been severely altered, while a

rating of five reflects stable banks that have not been altered by water flow or

animal use (Platts et al. 1987).

Vegetative stability is a rating, from one to four, of the streamside

vegetation to resist soil and vegetative erosion from flowing water and ice. A rating

of one describes poor vegetative stability, where vegetation or gravel covers less

than 25 percent of the streambank surface. A rating of four describes excellent

vegetative stability with over 80 percent of the streambank surfaces covered by

vegetation in vigorous condition, or by boulders and rubble. The vegetative use

variable includes vegetation disturbance due to grazing and trampling during the

present growing season as well as lack of plant growth due to past disturbances of

vegetation. The rating is from one to four, where a rating of one connotes very high

disturbance of 76 to 100 percent, and a rating of four describes light (0 to 25

percent) vegetative disturbance (Platts et al. 1987). For a full explanation of this

streamside vegetation variable, see table 4.4. Bank angle is a measure of how

deeply the streambank has been undercut, which occurs when the angle is less than

90°. If the streambank has been cut away, the angle will be greater than 90°, and

valuable streamside cover has been lost. Undercut is important for providing cover

for fish and indicates how successfully streambanks are protected under alternative

land uses, such as road building and overgrazing (Platts et al. 1987). Side depth is
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also critical for fish habitat and is effective in determining if the streambank will be

altered by riparian use activities (Platts et al. 1987). For a further explanation of

any for these variables see Platts et al. (1987).

Table 4.4: Vegetative Use Rating System

- Iroml'larts, etal. (19I).

Empirical Specifications and Procedures

A simultaneous equation system which included stream temperature and

fish recruitment models was used to represent the interaction between the stream

temperature and fish production (Wu et al. 1999).

Rating Percent of use Description
76-100%
(very high)

Use of the streamside vegetation is very high. Vegetation has been
removed to 2 inches or less in average stubble height. Almost all of the
potential vegetative biomass has been used. Only the root system and
part of the stem remain. The potential plant biomass that is now non-
existent because of past elimination by grazing is considered as
vegetation that has been used.

2 51-75%
(high)

Vegetative use is high and less than half of the potential plant biomass
remains. Plant stubble height averages over 2 inches. Plant biomass no
longer on site because of past grazing is considered as vegetation that
has been used.

3 26-50%
(moderate)

Vegetative use is moderate and at least one half of the potential plant
biomass remains. Average plant stubble height is greater than half of
its potential height at its present stage of development. Plant biomass
no longer on site because of past grazing is considered as vegetation
that has been used.

4 0-25%
(light)

Vegetation use is very light or none at all. Almost all of the potential
plant biomass at present stage of development remains The vegetative
cover is very close to that which would occur naturally without use. If
bare areas exist, (i.e. bedrock) they are not because of loss of
vegetation from past grazing use.



T=io+Xii+X2io+.t
F1 = & + a11T + a'2T2 + Z1311 + Z213'2 + P121 + &

F2 = a2 + a21T + a22T2 + z12i + Z21322 + P2X2 + 2

F = cf0+f1T + a2T2 + Z13111 + Z2I3'2 + PXn+ 6"

where:

T = the maximum daily stream water temperature

X = a vector of hydrological and environmental attributes that affect fish production

= a vector of hydrological and environmental attributes that affect fish production

squared

F = the density of fish species (#/m3), i = 1, 2, ... n

P1 = a vector of the densities of predators of species i = 1, 2, ... n

Z = a vector of hydrological and environmental attributes that affect fish production

= a vector of hydrological and environmental attributes that affect fish production

squared

i, g2, = error terms

A simultaneous equation system was used because fish production numbers

are influenced by the same hydrologic and environmental conditions that also affect

stream temperatures. Additionally, stream temperatures highly influence fish

production and should be treated as an endogenous variable in the fish production

equations. If stream temperatures were treated as an exogenous variable and both

equations were estimated separately using ordinary least squares (OLS), it would

result in biased model coefficients, because the error term in the water temperature

model may also affect the fish production models (Wu et al., 1999). A quadratic

form for the models was assumed, as it is a commonly accepted form of biological

models. This is because quadratic forms allow for diminishing and negative

marginal productivity for inputs, which is consistent with most crop and animal

system research (Adams et al, 1990). The SAS System (SAS Institute, Inc.) was
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employed in order to estimate the empirical models for temperature and fish

densities.

The following procedure was used to determine the variables in the final

models. First, a single model for temperature and each species of cold water fish

was estimated for all of the streams in this study. After determining which variables

were highly correlated with each other, the general form of the models to be

estimated was assumed to be:

Temperature = F(area, elevation, discharge, depth, bfw, soil alteration,
vegetative use, canopy, substrate, gradient, bank angle, velocity, side
depth)

Density of cold water fish = G(maximum temperature, depth,
embeddedness, substrate, turbulence, bank angle, undercut, width,
vegetative stability, lwd, pH, riffle, pool, number of squawfish)

Density of warm water fish = H(maximum temperature, depth,
embeddedness, substrate, turbulence, bank angle, undercut, width,
vegetative stability, lwd, pH, riffle, pool, number ofjuvenile rainbow trout)

The cold water fish species chosen to be estimated were total numbers and

juvenile numbers of Rainbow trout, Cutthroat trout, Chinook Salmon and Builtrout.

Squawfish, or the Northern pike minnow, was chosen as a warm water species as it

is a predator of juvenile salmonid species, and was therefore included in the

equations as a competitor species. A two-stage least squares procedure was used to

estimate the temperature-fish models. OLS was first used to estimate the

temperature model (equation 1), and the predicted temperature output was used as

the maximum temperature variable in the fish production equations. Seemingly

unrelated regression (SIJR) was used next in order to estimate all of the

temperature and fishery equations simultaneously. Variables that did not pass the t-

statistic at the twenty-percent confidence level were dropped from the equations.

This was done until all variables passed the twenty-percent confidence interval,

unless they were biologically or hydrologically important. Soil alteration and
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vegetative stability were highly correlated variables that, in a few of the fish

production models, were substituted for each other, in order for the model to make

sense and not be statistically insignificant. All procedures were implemented using

SAS (SAS Institute, Inc.).

In order to compare policy changes among different basins, the streams

were broken down into the clusters shown in table 4.1, and similar models were run

on those clusters. All but two of the clusters did not have enough observations, or

the variables were too highly correlated with each other to be estimated separately.

The remaining streams were grouped together into a cluster designated as cluster R.

The two clusters, cluster D and cluster E, that did contain enough observations to

be estimated, only could estimate temperature, total and juvenile Rainbow trout,

and in cluster D, Cutthroat trout numbers. Also, there were very few observations

for the Northern pikeminnow, so the speckled dace was substituted as a warm-

water species. It is important to note that the salmonid species and the speckled

dace are not competitors, but the equations were used later for policy analysis

between warm and cold water species. The streams in the remaining clusters were

grouped into a cluster referred to as R (for the rest), and were then estimated.

Again, only estimates for total and juvenile rainbow trout, speckled dace and

Chinook salmon could be conducted. Within each cluster correlated variables were

determined and then the same format that had been used to estimate the equations

for the entire basin was used to estimate each cluster equation system. As before,

the same general equations that were given above were used again, however, it was

found that velocity was highly correlated with discharge, and was therefore

dropped from the temperature model. Also, bank angle was found to be correlated

with undercut, so only one of those variables was used in the fish equations,

depending on which made more sense per model. Vegetative stability and soil

alteration were again found to be highly correlated, so they were considered

substitutes for each other, depending on which made more sense in the model.

Finally, for the cold-water fish density equation the northern pikeminnow variable

was replaced with the speckled dace variable. This resulted in three equation
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systems (one for each of the three clusters) being estimated, each by seemingly

unrelated regression, using the predicted temperature from an OLS estimation of

the temperature model (equation 1).

For each individual cluster, variables were eliminated based on the twenty-

percent confidence interval for the t-statistic, unless the variables were either

biologically or hydrologically necessary to explain the model. Variables were

eliminated until statistically significant equations for temperature, total and juvenile

rainbow trout, and speckled dace were found. Additionally, in cluster D a model for

Cutthroat trout was estimated and in cluster R a model for Chinook salmon was

estimated. This was possible in those two clusters as there were enough

observations of those fish species to estimate a model. Additionally, the variable

vegetative use was chosen to be the only variable representing the riparian

vegetation condition for each cluster. This was due to the fact that it made sense

and was significant in each of the three cluster models. There was also a need for

consistency, in order to conduct the policy analysis properly. A full explanation of

the vegetative use rating can be found in table 4.4. The mean, maximum and

minimum predicted values from the equations were also compared with the actual

values from the data. After several tries of fitting the models, satisfactory values for

the mean, minimum and maximum values were found, with most of the

independent variables being statistically significant. At that point, the models for

the three clusters were finished and the policy analysis began.

Methods of Policy Analysis

First, the stream temperature - fish recruitment equation system for each

cluster was tested, treating each cluster as an individual subbasin. The mean value

of each variable used was determined for each cluster. Then those mean values,
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presented in table 4.2, were plugged into the respective models in order to

determine the predicted values of temperature and fish numbers. Each cluster was

treated as an individual, and the mean from each cluster was used in the equations

for each cluster. The predicted temperature at each of the four vegetative use

ratings (see table 4.4) was determined for each cluster. Then, at each of those

predicted temperatures, the predicted number of each fish species estimated was

found. The predicted numbers of fish abundance in each cluster were then

multiplied by the mean width, depth and the number of meters per mile

(1609.34m), in order to determine the number of fish per mile of stream. The

predicted numbers of fish per mile of stream, at the predicted temperatures for

vegetative use changes, were then used in the policy analysis. The effects on

temperatures and fish abundance per mile, resulting from a change in a vegetative

use rating of one to two, two to three and three to four was analyzed. The changes

in numbers of fish per mile as these movements were made are the marginal

benefits received from improving the streamside vegetative conditions. These

analyses were done for each of the three clusters.

Second, the marginal benefits from improving the streamside vegetation

conditions were estimated for each of the thirteen streams. The mean values of each

of the variables were then found for each individual stream, and can be found in

appendix A. Those mean values were plugged into the equations of their respective

cluster. Then the same procedure that was used on the cluster analysis was

followed for each stream, with the addition of comparing the number of each cold

water fish species (per mile) against the number of speckled dace per mile. This

comparison was also done as a function of change in vegetative use rating.

Finally, from the literature review, the marginal social values of Rainbow

trout and Chinook salmon had already been determined. The average of these

marginal values were found and used in the policy analysis. These marginal social

values were multiplied by the marginal benefits (in number of fish per mile) of

improvements in vegetative use rating. This was only done for total numbers of

rainbow trout, and not for the numbers ofjuvenile rainbow trout. This was to avoid
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double-counting the number of rainbow trout, as juvenile rainbow trout were

included in total rainbow trout numbers. For streams in cluster R, marginal social

values of both total rainbow trout and Chinook salmon were determined. These

values were added together to determine the total marginal social benefits in each

stream, as streamside vegetation was improved. Once this was accomplished for all

changes in vegetative use rating, the actual stream vegetative use conditions were

determined from the data set. It was determined which streams had the lowest

vegetative use rating, and would thus be the most in need of riparian improvements.

These were compared with the total social values received by making those

streamside improvements, and ranked according to which improvements would

generate the greatest social benefits to the least social benefits. Once this ranking

was determined, the optimal fund allocation was compared against fund

misallocations that policy managers commonly make.



Chapter Five

Empirical Models of Stream Temperatures and Fish Recruitment

This chapter presents the results from the regression analysis. The model

that was run on all of the streams together was not used in the policy analysis, and

is presented in appendix B. The regression analysis run on all of the streams

together had a greater number of observations, and therefore a smaller variance of

model coefficients. However, the regression run on all streams together does not

allow for any differences between streams to be accommodated. Optimally, one

would want to have a regression analysis run on each stream individually. This

would require a large number of observations for each stream. As there were not

enough observations to run individual stream models, this study chose to take a

middle path between the two extremes. Runmng regression analyzes on the clusters

designated in Adams, et al. (1990) allowed for this. Differences between stream

clusters were accommodated, while there was still a large enough number of

observations to run the regressions.

The three cluster models are presented in the first section, along with the

predicted numbers of fish and the marginal benefits, in fish numbers. The second

section looks at the predicted temperatures and numbers of each fish species for

each of the thirteen streams. These stream models are derived from the cluster

models presented in the first section, but each model utilizes riparian and stream

characteristics from the respective stream. Finally, the predicted numbers of fish

per mile and the marginal benefits (in number of fish) for each of the thirteen

streams in discussed. These predicted numbers correspond to the predicted

temperatures at each of the four vegetative use ratings.
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Regression Analysis - Clusters

To develop models that are tailored to the individual streams, the basins

were split up into three clusters, based on the clusters used in Adams et al. (1990).

As stated in the data section of chapter four, the clusters were used to classify the

stream reaches into habitats, and they therefore contain relatively homogenous

landscapes. This was done because models that better explained the differences

between the streams were desired, and could be derived by modeling individual

clusters. Table 5.1 shows the three clusters and the streams contained within each

of those clusters. The SAS system was used to develop analytical models for each

of the three clusters. The resulting models for each of the clusters follows.

Table 5.1: Stream Clusters Used

Cluster D

68

A simultaneous equation system that includes models for temperature, total

rainbow trout density, juvenile rainbow trout density, cutthroat trout density, and

Cluster Streams Included
D Reynolds Creek (RY)

Deerdorff Creek (DD)
Camp Creek (CC)

E Middle Fork John Day River (MF)
South Fork John Day River (SF)
Upper Mainstem John Day River (UM)

R Service Creek (SC)
Murderer's Creek (MC)
Granite Creek (GC)
Mountain Creek (MN)
Rock Creek (RC)
Fields Creek (FC)
Alder Creek (AC)
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speckled dace density was estimated for cluster D. The regression results and t-

statistics are given in table 5.2, while the mean, minimum and maximum predicted

values and actual values are given in table 5.3. In order to check if the models

developed made sense, the mean values of the independent variables were inserted

into each of the equations (table 5.4). Figure 5 .A is derived from the predicted

temperatures at each of the four vegetative use ratings, while figures 5 .B through

5 .E show how temperature affects the predicted numbers of each fish species.

Figure S.D shows the predicted numbers of cutthroat trout for cluster D only, as a

cutthroat trout model was only developed for that cluster. This is because there

were not enough observations in the other clusters to run a model on cutthroat trout.

Table 5.2: Estimated Coefficients for Stream Water Temperature, Total
Rainbow Trout and Juvenile Rainbow Trout, Cutthroat Trout and Speckled
Dace Models for Cluster D Streams in the John Day River Basin, Oregon

Stream Water
Temperature Model

Rainbow Trout Juvenile Rainbow
Total Model Trout Model

Variable Coefficient' t-Statistic Coefficient1 t-Statistic Coefficient' t-Statistic
Intercept 63.42*** 15.07 11.50 2.998 6.69** 2.34
Elevation Squared 0.00002*** -11.21
Gradient 0.l8* -1.87
Gradient Squared -3.61
Discharge 3.28* -1.68
Vegetative Use 7Ø7*** -4.30
Vegetative Use 1.40*** 5.01 0.03* 1.74
Squared
Solar Path -0.01*** -2.96
Solar Path Squared 0.000005*** 3.70
Max. Water -2.56 0.70* -1.82
Temperature
Max Water Temp. 0.04*** 2.59 0.02* 1.83
Squared
Undercut 2.31** -2.42 1.29* -1.81
Undercut Squared 1.48*** 2.56 0.77* 1.77
Embeddedness 0.04** -2.13
Squared
Pool 1.33** -2.32



Table 5.2: Estimated Coefficients for Stream Water Temperature, Total
Rainbow Trout and Juvenile Rainbow Trout, Cutthroat Trout and Speckled
Dace Models for Cluster D Streams in the John Day River Basin, Oregon
(Continued)

One, two and three asterisks indicate statistical significance at the 10%, 5% and 1% levels, respectively.

Table 5.3: Cluster D Predicted and Actual Results
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Variable Mean Minimum Maximum
Max Temp 13.29 10.50 24.00
Max Temp- Predicted Values 13.29 8.504 23.835
RBT Total 1.594 0 8.290
RBT Total- Predicted Values 1.594 0.276 3.259
RBT Juvenile 1.014 0 5.730
RBT Juvenile- Predicted Values 1.014 0.031 2.110
CUlT Total 0.024 0 0.260
CUTT Total- Predicted Values 0.024 -0.057 0.174
SPD Total 0.519 0 13.450
SPD Total- Predicted Values 0.5 19 -0.575 5.061

Cutthroat Trout
Model

Speckled Dace
Model

Variable Coefficient' t-Statistic Coefficient' t-Statistic

Intercept _0.31** -2.36 3.81* 1.81

Max Water Temperature 0.03* 1.75

Max Water Temp. Squared 0.00l* -1.95 ØØj*** 3.24

Depth Ø74** 2.51

Depth Squared l.27** -2.31

LWD Squared 0.003*** 2.68

Embeddedness Squared 0.01 *' 2.92

Vegetative Stability 337** -2.47

Vegetative Stability 0.56** 2.29
Squared

System Weighted R- 0.93
Squared
Number of Observations 218



Table 5.4: Equations Derived From Cluster D Regression

63.42 - 0.00002*elevation2 - 0.18*gradient - 0.05*gradient2
- 3.28*discharge - 7.07* vegetative use + 1 .40*vegetative
use2 - 0.01*solar path + 0.00005*solar ath2 -

11.50- l.33*max temp + 0.04*max temp + 0.03*vegetative
use2 - 2.31*undercut + 1.48*underdut2

6.69 - 0.70*max temp + 0.02*max temp2 - 1.29*undercut +
0.77*undercut2 - 0.04*embeddedness2

-0.31 + 0.03*max temp - 0.00 l*max temp2 + 0.74*depth -
l.27*depth2 + 0.01*embeddedness2 + 0.003*LWD2

3.81 + 0.0l*max temp2 - 3.37*vegetative stability +
0.56*vegetative stability2

In figure 5.A, as the vegetative use index is improved, (seen as a movement

in the vegetative use index from one to two or more) the temperature decreases.

This is expected since the streamside vegetation increases and provides shade for

the stream. In cluster D, an improvement in the vegetative index from 3 to 4 does

not result in any further decrease in stream temperature because the stream has

already reached the lowest stream temperature possible from improving the

streamside vegetation at a rating of three.
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Figure 5.A: Relationship between temperature and the vegetative
use index for each of the three clusters.
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2 3 4
Vegetative Use Index

Maximum Temperature =

Total Rainbow Trout Density =

Juvenile Rainbow Trout Density

Cutthroat Trout Density =

Speckled Dace Density =



Figure 5.B: Relationship between temperature and the predicted number
of total rainbow trout in each of the three clusters.
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Most species of salmon and trout prefer temperatures between 5 and 19

degrees Celsius. Oregon water quality standards for water temperature require

salmon spawning basins to be less than 13°C, while salmonid rearing basins have to

be less than 18°C. However, 20°C is lethal to adult salmon while 18°C is lethal to

smolts and stresses adults (Oregon Trout, 1998). In cluster D, both of the rainbow

trout models show that trout densities decrease as temperature increases, since they

prefer cooler temperatures and are stressed as temperatures increase. The cutthroat

trout model shows first an increase in numbers as temperature increases, and then a

decrease in fish numbers. This is to be expected, as the numbers of fish should

increase until the temperature reaches a level that is most suitable for trout

production. For the cutthroat trout model derived in this study, the predicted

threshold level was 16°C. Later in the analysis this becomes important since the

predicted temperatures in the three streams contained in cluster D are lower than

16°C, even at the vegetative use rating of one where the vegetative stability is poor.

For this reason the cutthroat trout model could not be used further in the analysis.



Cluster Juvenile Rainbow Trout Models

Temperature (C)
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Figure 5.C: Relationship between temperature and the predicted number of
juvenile rainbow trout in each of the three clusters.

0.1
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0.02
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Figure 5.D: Relationship between temperature and the predicted numbers
of cutthroat trout in cluster D.

The number of speckled dace in figure 5.E increase as temperatures increase

since speckled dace can survive in a wider range of temperatures, but seem to

prefer warmer temperatures. They are adapted to warm water, and very tolerant of

higher temperatures, having been found to survive in temperatures as high as 33°C,

and daily fluctuations of 10 to 15°C (Li, 1999). Perhaps they are exploiting the

higher temperatures where there are fewer species of fish and fewer competitors. li

0 10 20 30

Temperature (C)



Figure 5.E: Relationship between temperature and the predicted
numbers of speckled dace in each of the three clusters.

Cluster E

Again, using a simultaneous regression system, models for temperature,

total rainbow trout density, juvenile rainbow trout density and speckled dace

density were estimated for cluster E. The regression results and t-statistics for

cluster E are given in table 5.5, while the mean, minimum and maximum predicted

values and actual values are given in table 5.6. Also, table 5.7 gives the equations

derived from the cluster E regression. Referring back to figure 5.A, the predicted

temperatures continuously decrease as the vegetative use index is improved. For

the rainbow trout models (figures 5.B and 5.C) as temperatures increase the fish

densities first increase and then decrease after 18°C. This makes sense as rainbow

trout are severely stressed at 17-18°C. Figure 5.E shows the speckled dace densities

in cluster E first increasing and then decreasing after the temperature reaches 20°C.
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cluster D the speckled dace density increases as temperatures increase, which is to

be expected.



One, two and three asterisks indicate statistical significance at the 10%, 5% and 1% levels, respectively.
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This threshold level is lower than would normally be expected for speckled dace, as

they can survive and thrive in temperatures up to 33°C.

Table 5.5: Estimated Coefficients for Stream Water Temperature, Total
Rainbow Trout, Juvenile Rainbow Trout and Speckled Dace Models for
Cluster E Streams in the John Day River Basin, Oregon

Stream Water
Temperature Model

Total Rainbow Trout
Model

Variable Coefficient' t-Statistic Coefficient' t-Statistic
Intercept 46.l5*** -2.74 -9.72 -1.55
Elevation 0. l4*** 4.30
Elevation Squared 0.00007*** -4.36
Discharge 1.53 1.42
Vegetative Use 0.4l** -2.45
Solar Path -5.54
Solar Path Squared 0.000009*** 6.01
Max. Water 1.05* 1.65
Temperature
Max Water Temp. 0.03* -1.75
Squared
Depth 755*** 3.15
Depth Squared -2.93
Velocity 0.11** 2.05
Velocity Squared 0.002** -2.03
Substrate 0.22** 2/39
Turbulence -0.97 -1.58
Turbulence Squared 0.27** 2.30
Pool -2.61

Juvenile Rainbow Trout Model Speckled Dace Model
Variable Coefficient' t-Statistic Coefficient' t-Statistic
Intercept 6.l8** -2.01 38.38*** -3.80
Max. Water 0.66** 2.10 3.96*** 3.77
Temperature
Max Water Temp. 0.02** -2.19 -3.69
Squared
Velocity 0.05** 2.03 0.15* 1.96

Velocity Squared 0.0008** -1.98 0.002** -1.995
Soil Alteration Ø47** 2.31 l.92** 2.14
Soil Alteration 0.07** -2.34 -2.66
Squared
Substrate 0.06* 1.75

Turbulence 0.57** -1.99 -2.86
Turbulence Squared O.14** 2.60 0.63 3.60
Pool -2.75

System Weighted R- 0.46
Squared
Number of 191
Observations



Table 5.6: Cluster E Actual and Predicted Results

Table 5.7: Derived Equations for Cluster E

Juvenile Rainbow Trout Density

Speckled Dace Density =

-46.15 + 0.14*elevation - 0.0001*elevationZ +
1.53 *discharge - 0.41 *vegetative use - 0.02*solar path +
0.0000 1 *solar path2

- 9.72 + 1.05*max temp - 0.03*max temp2 + 7.55*depth -
7.98*depth2 + 0.11*velocity - 0.002*velocity2 +
0.22*substrate - 0.97*turbulence + O.27*turbulence2 -
0.67*pool

-6.18 + 0.66*max temp- 0.02*max temp2 + 0.05*velocity_
0.00 1*velocity2 + 0.06*substrate - 0.57*turbulence +
0. 14turbulence2 + 0.47*soil alteration - 0.07*soil
alteration2 - o.24pool

- 38.38 + 3.96*max temp - 0.10*max temp2 + 0.15*velocity -
0.002*velocity2 + 1 .92*soil alteration - 0.37*soil
alteration2 - 2.58*turbulence + O.63*turbulence2

Cluster R

Models for temperature, total rainbow trout density, juvenile rainbow trout

density, Chinook salmon density and speckled dace density were estimated for

cluster R. Cluster R included the seven remaining streams that were not included in

either cluster D or E. The regression results and t-statistics for cluster R are given

in table 5.8, while the mean, minimum and maximum predicted values and actual

values are given in table 5.9. The equations derived from the regression analysis

(table 5.10) are shown in figures 5.A-5.C, and 5.E-5.G. The predicted temperatures
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Variable Mean Minimum Maximum
Max Temperature 20.406 9.00 29.00
Max Temperature- Predicted Values 20.654 14.178 25.748
RBT Total 0.823 0 9.050
RBT Total- Predicted Values 0.850 -0.509 3.254
RBT Juveniles 0.249 0 4.160
RBT Juveniles- Predicted Values 0.266 -0.266 1.347
SPD Total 0.603 0 13.450
SPD Total- Predicted Values 0.732 -1.523 5.759

Maximum Temperature =

Total Rainbow Trout Density =
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in cluster R decrease as the vegetative use index is improved, which is to be

expected as more shade is provided and the streambanks become more stable. The

rainbow trout models and the Chinook salmon model (figure 5.G) show fish

densities decreasing as the stream temperatures increase. This is to be expected, as

they are both cold-water adapted species. On the other hand, the speckled dace

model has a direct relationship with stream temperatures, as speckled dace are

warm-water adapted.

Table 5.8: Estimated Coefficients for Stream Water Temperature, Total
Rainbow Trout, Juvenile Rainbow Trout, Chinook Salmon and Speckled Dace
Models for Cluster R Streams in the John Day River Basin, Oregon

One, two and three asterisks indicate statistical significance at the 10%, 5% and 1% levels, respectively.

Stream Water
Temperature Model

Total Rainbow
Trout Model

Juvenile Rainbow
Trout model

Variable Coefficient' t-Statistic Coefficient t-Statistic Coefficient' t-Statistic
Intercept 6L53*** 7.32 5.44 1.26 2.63 0.68
Elevation 0.05*** -11.49
Elevation Squared 0.00002*** 10.12
Discharge l3.76*** 4.85
Vegetative Use -4.35 -1.37
Vegetative Use Squared 0.47 1.47
Solar Path 0.003*** 6.25
Max. Water -0.25 -1.52 -0.16 -1.09
Temperature
Depth 6.92* -1.85 ..573* -1.71
Soil Alteration Squared 0.l7** 2.12 0.l6** 2.31
Embeddedness Squared 0.16** 2.19 0.15** 2.26

Chinook Salmon
Model

Speckled Dace
Model

Variable Coefficient' t-Coefficient'
Statisti
c

t-
Statis
tic

Intercept 0.35 1.38 -0.07 -0.07

Max. Water 0.02* -1.66 0.06 1.61
Temperature
Depth Squared 1.60 1.50

Embeddedness Squared 0.07*** 3.75

Velocity -0.01 ** -2.35

Turbulence 0.29*** 3.36

Turbulence Squared -2.82

System Weighted R- 0.53
Squared
Number of Observations 280



Table 5.9: Cluster R Predicted and Actual Results

Table 5.10: Derived Equations for Cluster R Regression Analysis

Maximum Temperature 61.53 - 0.05 *elevation + 0.00002*e1evation +
13.76*discharge - 4.35*vegetative use + 0.47*vegetative use2
+ 0.003*solar path

Total Rainbow Trout Density = 5.44 0.25'max temp - 6.92*depth + 0.17*soil alteration2 +
0.1 6*embeddedness2

Juvenile Rainbow Trout Density = 2.63- 0.16*max temp - 5.73*depth + 0.16*soil alteration2 +
0.1 5*embeddedness2

Chinook Salmon Density = 0.35 - 0.02*max temp - 0.01*velocity + 0.29*turbulence -
0.06*turbulence2

Speckled Dace Density = -0.07 + 0.06*max temp + 1 .60*depth2 - 0.07*embeddedness2

Chinook Salmon Total Model

10 20 30

Temperature (C)

Figure 5.F: Relationship between temperature and the predicted number
of Chinook salmon in cluster R.
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Variable Mean Minimum Maximum
Maximum Temperature 24.178 16.00 31.00
Maximum Temperature- Predicted Values 24.403 19.00 30.87 1
RBT Total 2.386 0 15.030
RBT Total- Predicted Values 2.359 -2.629 6.622
RBT Juveniles 1.6 14 0 13.920
RBT Juveniles- Predicted Values 1.733 -2.597 5.634
CHS Total 0.04 1 0 1.390
CHS Total- Predicted Values 0.046 -1.096 0.338
SPD Total 0.815 0 4.640
SPD Total- Predicted Values 0.863 -0.341 1.989
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Determining the predicted number of each fish species at each of the four

temperatures that correspond with the four vegetative ratings gives the fish

abundance at that temperature. The number of fish per mile is useful in determining

the average number of the respective fish species that can be found within one mile

of stream at that temperature. Calculating the difference between numbers of fish

per mile as the vegetative use index increases gives the marginal benefits received

from improving streamside vegetation. The marginal benefits, in fish numbers, as

streamside vegetation is improved are important in order to determine which stream

should be targeted for funding. The improvement that generates the greatest

marginal benefits should be given priority. Tables 5.11 - 5.14 present the

temperature, fish abundance and fish per mile for each of the corresponding

vegetative use ratings in each cluster. The four tables also give the marginal

increase in fish abundance for each of the fish species, which is derived from

improving the vegetative use index, or a move from one to two, and up. Each table

is followed by a figure, 5.G - 5.J, illustrating the fish abundance per mile as the

vegetative use index improves. For the three cold-water adapted fish species (total

rainbow trout, juvenile rainbow trout and Chinook salmon), the number of fish per

mile increases as the vegetative use index improves, since the temperature is

decreasing. However, for the speckled dace, the number of fish per mile decreases

as vegetative use improves since the speckled dace prefers warmer waters.

Cutthroat trout in the cluster D model were not used further in this analysis since

the temperatures in those three streams - CC, DD and RY- were only 16 and 13°C,

and further reductions in stream temperatures would not increase cutthroat trout

numbers. In fact, the number of cutthroat trout per mile decreased as temperatures

were decreasing.



Table 5.11: Total Rainbow Trout Abundance and Marginal Increase in Fish
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Figure 5.G: The number of total rainbow trout per mile as the vegetative
index is improved, for each of the three clusters.

Table 5.12: Juvenile Rainbow Trout Abundance and Marginal Increase in
Fish

Veg.
Use
Rating

Temperature Rainbow Trout
Abundance

RBT Total/Mile Marginal Increase in
Rainbow Trout

Cluster
D

Cluster
E

Cluster
R

Cluster
D

Cluster
E

Cluster
R

Cluster
D

Cluster
E

Cluster
R

Cluster
D

Cluster
E

Cluster
R

1 15.13 19.55 30.37 0.49 0.39 0.87 581 1977 1470

2 12.26 19.14 27.35 1.16 0.44 1.62 1376 2231 2737 795 253 1267

3 12.19 18.73 25.27 1.18 0.47 2.14 1400 2383 3616 24 152 879

4 12.19 18.32 24.13 1.18 0.50 2.43 1400 2535 4106 0 152 490

Veg.
Use
Rating

Temperature Juvenile Rainbow Trout
Abundance

RBT
Juvenile/Mile

Marginal Increase in
Juvenile Rainbow Trout

Cluster
D

Cluster
E

Cluster
R

Cluster
D

Cluster
E

Cluster
R

Cluster
0

Cluster
E

Cluster
R

Cluster
D

Cluster
E

Cluster
R

1 15.13 19.55 30.37 0.19 0.37 0.8 225 1876 1352

2 12.26 19.14 27.35 0.63 0.39 1.29 747 1977 2180 522 101 828

3 12.19 18.73 25.27 0.64 0.4 1.62 759 2023 2737 12 46 558

4 12.19 18.32 24.13 0.64 0.4 1.8 759 2028 3042 0 5 304
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Figure 5.H: The number of juvenile rainbow trout per mile as the vegetative index
is improved, for each of the three clusters.

Table 5.13: Speckled Dace Abundance and Marginal Increase in Fish

Speckled Dace Total Model

15000
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0

0 2 4 6

Vegetative Use
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---cluster F

Cluster R

Figure 5.1 The number of speckled dace per mile as the vegetative index is
improved, for each of the three clusters.
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Veg.
Use
Rating

Temperature Speckled Dace
Abundance

SPD Total/Mile Marginal Increase in
Speckled Dace

Cluster
D

Cluster
E

Cluster
A

Cluster
D

Cluster
E

Cluster
R

Cluster
D

Cluster
E

Cluster
R

Cluster
0

Cluster
E

Cluster
A

1 15.13 19.55 30.37 0.75 2.47 1.17 890 12521 1977

2 12.26 19.14 27.35 0.19 2.44 0.99 225 12369 1673 -664 -152 -304

3 12.19 18.73 25.27 0.18 2.37 0.87 213 12015 1470 -12 -355 -203

4 12.19 18.32 24.13 0.18 2.26 0.8 213 11457 1352 0 -558 -118

C.)

0 C 4000
.0
C 3000

2000

> P
0

1000

0

0 5



Table 5.14: Chinook Salmon Abundance and Marginal Increase in Fish

Figure 5.J The number of Chinook salmon per mile as the vegetative index is
improved, for cluster R.

Individual Stream Analysis

Models for each of the thirteen streams were derived by applying the mean

values of the independent variables from each of the streams to each of the models

from the cluster regression. These models are shown in table 5.15. Note that these

models have the same form as the cluster models, but at different temperatures,

since different means were used for each stream. The means for each stream can be
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Veg. Use
Rating

Temperature Chinook Salmon
Abundance

CHS Total/Mile Marginal Increase in
Chinook Salmon

Cluster R Cluster R Cluster R Cluster R

1 30.37 0 0

2 27.35 0.002 3 3

3 25.27 0.04 68 64

4 24.13 0.06 101 34
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found in appendix A. Again, the stream temperatures in the cluster D streams (CC,

DD and RY) were still within a range that was suitable for cutthroat trout survival.

Therefore, the cutthroat trout densities, at the predicted temperatures that

correspond to the vegetative use ratings, were still decreasing as stream

temperatures were decreased. Figures 5.L - 5.Q show the predicted temperatures

and predicted number of each fish species for each of the thirteen streams.

Table 5.15: Individual Stream Equations

Stream Equations
CC
DD
RY

Max Temperature =

Total Rainbow Trout =

Juvenile Rainbow Trout =

Cutthroat Trout =

Speckled Dace =

63.42- O.00002*elevationl - 0.18*gradient. 0.05*gradient2 - 3.28*discharge -
7.07* vegetative use + 1 .40*vegetative use2 -0.01 *solar path +
0.00005*solar path2 - 1 .33*pool

11.50- 1 .33*max temp + 0.04*max temp2 + 0.03*vegetative use2 -
2.31*undercut + 1,48*undercut2

6.69- 0.70*max temp + 0.02*max temp2 - 1.29*undercut + 0.77*undercut2 -
0.04*embeddedness2

-0.31 + 0.03*max temp - 0.001 *max temp2 + 0.74*depth - 1 .27*depth2 +
0.01*embeddednessZ + 0.003*LWD2

3.81 + 0.01 *max temp2 - 3.37*vegetative stability + 0.56*vegetative stability2
1JJ4

SF
MF

Max Temperature =

Total Rainbow Trout =

Juvenile Rainbow Trout =

Speckled dace =

-46.15 + 0.1 4*elevation - 0.0001 *elevation2 + 1 .53*discharge - 0.41 *vegetative
use - 0.02*solar path + 0.00001 *solar path2

-9.72 + 1 .05*max temp - 0.03*max temp2 + 7.55*depth - 7.98*depth2 +
0.11 *velocity - 0.002*velocity2 + 0.22*substrate - O.97*turbulence +
0.27*turbulence2 - 0.67 *pool

-6.18 + 0.66*max temp - 0.02*max temp2 + 0.05*velocity - O.001*velocity2 +
0.06*substrate - 0.57*turbulence + 0.l4*turbulence2 + 0.47*soil alteration -
0.07 *soil alteration2 - O.24pool

- 38.38 + 3.96*max temp -0.1 0*max temp2 + 0.1 5*velocity - 0.002*velocity2 +
1 .92*soil alteration - 0.37*soil alteration2 - 2.58*turbulence + 0.63*turbulence2

RC
SC
MN
FC
AD
MC
GC

Max Temperature =

Total Rainbow Trout =

Juvenile Rainbow Trout =

Chinook Salmon =

Speckled Dace =

61.53- O.05*eleyatjon + 0.00002*elevation2 + 13.76*discharge -
4.35*vegetative use + 0.47*vegetative use2 + 0.003*solar path

5.44 0.25*max temp - 6.92*depth + 0.17*soil alteration2 +
0.1 6*embeddedness2

2.63- 0.16*max temp - 573*depth + 0.16*soil alteration2 +
0.1 5*embeddedness2

0.35- 0.02*max temp -0.01 *velocfty + 0.29*turbulence - 0.06*turbulence2
-0.07 + 0.06 *max temp + 1 .60*depth2 - O.07*embeddedness2
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Figure 5 .L Relationship between temperature and the predicted total
rainbow trout densities in each of the thirteen streams.
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Figure 5.K Relationship between the vegetative use index and the predicted
stream temperatures for each of the thirteen streams.
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Figure 5.M Relationship between stream temperature and the predicted
juvenile rainbow trout densities in each of the thirteen streams.
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Figure 5.N Relationship between temperature and the predicted cutthroat
trout densities for each of the three streams in cluster D.
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Figure 5.P Relationship between stream temperatures and the predicted
speckled dace densities in each of the thirteen streams.
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For each stream and each fish species, the fish abundance and fish per mile

was found at each of the four temperatures that correspond with the four vegetative

use ratings. Again, taking the difference between the number of fish per mile as the

vegetative use index is improved gives the marginal increase in fish abundance, or

marginal benefits, from improving streamside vegetation. The marginal benefits

given at this point are in number of fish (per mile) for each improvement in the

vegetative use rating. Tables 5.16 5.18 refer to the predicted numbers of total

rainbow trout for each of the thirteen streams. In cluster E, the temperatures in the

Middle Fork (MF) and the Upper Mainstem (UM) were below the lethal limits for

Rainbow trout. In the UM and MF models, the number of rainbow trout per mile

continued to increase until the temperature reached 17°C. However, the maximum

temperature, at a vegetative use rating of one, was 17°C in MF and oniy 13°C in

UM. Therefore, the numbers of rainbow trout abundance and per mile in those two

rivers decreased as the vegetative use rating was improved. This caused the

marginal benefits in those two streams to be negative, and neither stream should be

considered for funding. Additionally, in cluster R, Alder Creek (AD) had

temperatures that were so high, 32°C at a vegetative use rating of four, that no

rainbow trout were seen. Alder Creek is located in an arid region of the John Day

Basin, and was found to dry up during the summer months due to little rainfall and

runoff (Adams et al., 1990). Therefore, there were no marginal benefits received

from any improvement in streamside vegetation, and AD should not be considered

for funding Figure 43 illustrates the marginal benefits received, in number of

rainbow trout per mile, from improving the streamside vegetation and thereby

decreasing the stream temperature. As the vegetative use index is improved, the

marginal benefits decrease since fewer benefits are received as more improvement

is made. Hence, an improvement from one to two will generally produce more

benefits than a movement from two to three, and so on. As the marginal benefits for

MF and UM were negative, they are not included in this figure.



Table 5.16:Total Rainbow Trout Abundance and Marginal Benefits for
Cluster D Streams

Table 5.17:Total Rainbow Trout Abundance and Marginal Benefits for
Cluster E Streams

Table 5.18:Total Rainbow Trout Abundance and Marginal Benefits for
Cluster R Streams
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Veg.
Use

Temperature/stream
(°C)

RBT Total Abundance
(#/m3)

# RBT Total/MILE Marginal Benefits
(RBT/mile)

RY DD CC RY DD CC RY DD CC RY DD CC

1 15.86 12.44 15.64 0.48 0.86 0.5 659 1567 492

2 12.99 9.57 12.77 0.98 2.15 1.02 1346 3919 1005 687 2351 512

3 12.92 9.5 12.7 1.01 2.19 1.04 1387 3991 1024 41 73 20

4 12.92 9.5 12.7 1.01 2.19 1.04 1387 3991 1024 0 0. 0

Veg.
Use

Temperature/stream
(°C)

RBT Total Abundance
(#/ m3)

# RBT Total/Mile Marginal Benefits
(RBT/mile)

MF SF UM MF* SF UM** MF SF UM MF SF UM

1 17.26 21.13 13.45 0.86 0 1.7 4189 0 7912

2 16.85 20.72 13.04 0.84 0 1.6 4092 0 7446 -97 0 -465

3 16.44 20.31 12.63 0.82 0.06 1.48 3994 310 6888 -97 310 -558

4 16.03 19.9 12.22 0.79 0.13 1.36 3848 671 6329 -146 362 -558

MF* - # of RBT Total continue to increase until stream reaches 17 (C), then RBT Total #s decrease

UM** - # of RBT Total continue to increase until stream reaches 17 (C), then RBT Total #s decrease.

Veg.
Use

Temperature/stream
(°C)

RBT Total Abundance
(#1 m3)

MN RC FC AD SC MC GC MN RC FC AD* SC MC GC

1 31.1 31.65 23.87 38.34 32.8 30.1 26.04 1.29 1.19 5.04 0 1.9 0.05 0.77

2 28.08 28.63 20.85 35.32 29.8 27.1 23.02 2.04 1.94 5.79 0 2.6 0.8 1.53

3 26 26.55 18.77 33.24 27.7 25 20.94 2.56 2.46 6.31 0 3.1 1.32 2.05

4 24.86 25.41 17.63 32.1 26.5 23.8 19.8 2.85 2.75 6.6 0 3.4 1.61 2.33

# RBT Total/Mile Marginal Benefits
(RBT/mile)

MN RC FC AD SC MC GC MN RC FC AD* SC MC GC

1 734 2713 4176 0 1306 111 4478

2 1161 4423 4797 0 1829 1781 8897 427 1710 621 0 524 1670 4420

3 1457 5609 5228 0 2192 2938 11921 296 1186 431 0 363 1158 3024

4 1622 6270 5468 0 2395 3584 13550 165 661 240 0 202 646 1628

AD* - Temperatures in AD were too high to see any RBTOT
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Figure 5.Q: Marginal benefits received, in number of total rainbow trout
per mile, from improving streamside vegetation

Tables 5.19 - 5.21 refer to the predicted numbers of juvenile rainbow trout

for each of the thirteen streams. In cluster E, the temperatures in the Middle Fork

(MF) and the Upper Mainstem (UM) were below the threshold level for juvenile

Rainbow trout, just as they were for the total rainbow trout model. The threshold

for the juvenile rainbow trout in MF and UM was 18°C, below which the number

of fish continued to increase. With a maximum temperature of 17°C in MF and

only 13°C in UM, the numbers of juvenile rainbow trout in those two rivers were

again decreasing as the vegetative use rating was improved. This caused the

marginal benefits in those two streams to be negative, and neither stream should be

considered for funding. if the target species is rainbow trout. Figure 5 .R illustrates

the marginal benefits received, in number of juvenile rainbow trout per mile, from

improving the streamside vegetation and thereby decreasing the stream

temperature. As the marginal benefits for MF and UM were negative, they are not

included in this figure.
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Table 5.19: Juvenile Rainbow Trout Abundance and Marginal Benefits for
Cluster D Streams

Table 5.20: Juvenile Rainbow Trout Abundance and Marginal Benefits for
Cluster E Streams

Table 5.21: Juvenile Rainbow Trout Abundance and Marginal Benefits for
Cluster R Streams
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Veg.
Use

Temperature/stream
(°C)

RBT Juvenile Abundance
(#1 m3)

# RBTJuvenile/Mile Marginal Benefits
(Juv. RBT/mile)

RY DD CC RY DD CC RY DD CC RY DD CC

1 15.86 12.44 15.64 0.09 0.39 0.24 124 711 236

2 12.99 9.57 12.77 0.44 1.14 0.61 604 2078 600 481 1367 364

3 12.92 9.5 12.7 0.45 1.16 0.63 618 2114 621 14 36 20

4 12.92 9.5 12.7 0.45 1.16 0.63 618 2114 621 0 0 0

Veg.
Use

Temperature/stream
(°C)

RBT Juvenile Abundance
(#/ m3)

# RBT Juvenile/Mile Marginal Benefits
(Juv. RBT/mile)

MF SF UM MF* SF UM** MF SF UM MF SF UM

1 17.26 21.13 13.45 0.5 0.19 0.83 2435 981 3863
2 16.85 20.72 13.04 0.49 0.22 0.76 2387 1136 3537 -49 155 -326

3 16.44 20.31 12.63 0.46 0.26 0.68 2241 1343 3165 -146 207 -372

4 16.03 19.9 12.22 0.43 0.28 0.59 2094 1446 2746 -146 103 -419

MF* - U of RBTO continue to increase until stream reaches 18 (C), then RBTO Us decrease.

UMS** - # of RBTO continue to increase until stream reaches 18 (C), then RBTO #s decrease.

Veg.
Use

Temperature/stream
(°C)

RBT Juvenile Abundance
(U/rn3)

MN RC FC AD SC MC GC MN RC FC AD SC MC GC
1 31.1 31.65 23.87 38.34 32.8 30.08 26.04 1.16 1.22 4.18 0 1.87 0.02 0.54

2 28.08 28.63 20.85 35.32 29.8 27.06 23.02 1.65 1.71 4.66 0 2.35 0.5 1.02

3 25.996 26.55 18.77 33.24 27.7 24.98 20.94 1.98 2.04 5 0 2.69 0.83 1.35

24.86 25.41 17.6 32.1 26.5 23.84 19.8 2.16 2,22 5.18 0.01 2.87 1.02 1.53

U RBT Juvenile/Mile Marginal
(Juv. RBT/rnile)

Benefits

MN RC FC AD SC MC GC MN RC FC AD SC MC GC

1 660 2782 3463 0 1306 45 3140
2 939 3899 3861 0 1641 1113 5932 279 1117 398 0 335 1069 2791
3 1127 4651 4138 0 1878 1848 7851 188 752 278 0 237 735 1919
4 1229 5062 4292 9 2004 2271 8897 102 410 153 9 126 423 1047
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Figure 5.R: Marginal benefits received, in number ofjuvenile rainbow trout
per mile, from improving streamside vegetation

Table 5.22 depicts the number of Chinook salmon and the marginal benefits

received in each of the seven streams in cluster R, at the four predicted

temperatures that correspond with the vegetative use ratings. However, in

Mountain Creek (MN) and Alder Creek, temperatures were too high, even at a

vegetative use rating of four, to support Chinook salmon. The lowest temperature

predicted in Mountain Creek was 25°C, while in Alder Creek the lowest

temperature was 32°C. Therefore the marginal benefits received in each of the two

streams, for Chinook salmon, was zero. Figure 5.S illustrates the marginal benefits

received, in number of Chinook salmon per mile, from improving the vegetative

use rating. Again, the marginal benefits decrease as a movement towards a rating of

four is made due to decreasing marginal returns.
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Figure 5.S: Marginal benefits received, in number of Chinook salmon
per mile, from improving streamside vegetation

Tables 5.23 - 5.25 refer to the predicted numbers of speckled dace for each

of the thirteen streams. As the speckled dace is a warm-water adapted fish, it is

expected that as the temperature decreases (due to improving the vegetative use
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Table 5.22: Chinook Salmon Abundance and Marginal Benefits in Cluster R
Streams

Veg.
Use

Temperature/stream
(°C)

CHS Total Abundance
(#/ m3)

MN RC FC AD sc Mc GC MN' RC FC AD' sc MC GC

1 31.1 31.7 23.9 38.34 32.8 30.08 26 0 0 0 0 0.06 0 0.14

2 28.08 28.6 20.9 35.32 29.8 27.06 23 0 0 0.05 0 0.11 0 0.2

3 25.996 26.6 18.8 33.24 27.7 24.98 20.9 0 0 0.08 0 0.15 0.03 0.23

4 24.86 25.4 17.6 32.1 26.5 23.84 19.8 0 0.01 0.1 0 0.17 0.05 0.25

# CHS Total/Mile CHS Total Marginal Benefits (CHS/mile)

MN RC FC AD SC MC OC MN RC FC AD SC MC GC

1 0 0 0 0 42 0 814

2 0 0 41 0 77 0 1163 0 0 41 0 35 0 349

3 0 0 66 0 105 67 1338 0 0 25 0 28 67 174

4 0 23 86 0 119 111 1454 0 23 20 0 14 45 116

* -Temperatures were too high for CHS to be recorded.

42 Vegetave Use
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index), the number of speckled dace should decrease, while the marginal benefits

received should be negative. In cluster D, the temperatures in Deerdorff Creek

(DD) were too cold (12°C at a vegetative use rating of one) to support speckled

dace numbers. Additionally, in cluster E, the model for the South Fork (SF) showed

the number of speckled dace increasing until a temperature of 19.5°C was reached.

However, the lowest temperature reached in SF was 19.9°C, at a vegetative use

rating of four. This indicates that the threshold level for speckled dace had already

been surpassed in SF and the number of speckled dace decreased as the temperature

increased. This produced positive marginal benefits for speckled dace in SF. Figure

5.T shows the negative marginal benefits of speckled dace received from improving

streamside vegetation.

Table 5. 23: Speckled Dace Abundance and Marginal Benefits for the Cluster
D Streams

Table 5.24: Speckled Dace Abundance and Marginal Benefits for the Cluster
E Streams

Vegetative
Use

Temperature/stream
(°C)

SPD Total Abundance
(#/m3)

# SPD Total/Mile Marginal Benefits
(SPD/mile)

RY DD CC RY DD* CC RY DD CC RY DD CC
1 15.86 12.44 15.6 0.51 0 1.13 700 0 1113

2 12.99 9.57 12.8 0 0 0.56 0 0 552 -700 0 -561

3 12.92 9.5 12.7 0 0 0.54 0 0 532 0 0 -20
4 12.92 9.5 12.7 0 0 0.54 0 0 532 0 0 0

DD* - Temperatures in DD were too cold to support SPD

Veg.
Use

Temperature/stream
(°C)

SPD Total Abundance
(#/m3)

# SPD
Total/Mile

Marginal Benefits
(SPD/mie)

MF SF UM MF SF* UM MF SF UM MF SF UMS
1 17.26 21.13 13.5 2.41 1.9 2.45 11739 9969 11402

2 16.85 20.72 13 2.19 2 1.91 10667 10434 8889 -1072 465 -2513

3 16.44 20.31 12.6 1.93 2.1 1.34 9401 10744 6236 -1266 310 -2653
4 16.03 19.9 12.2 1.64 2.1 0.74 7988 10847 3444 -1413 103 -2792

SF* - # of SPDTOT continue to increase until stream reaches 19.5 (C), then SPDTOT #s decrease.



Table 5.25: Speckled Dace Abundance and Marginal Benefits for the Cluster
R Streams
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Figure 5.T: Marginal benefits received, in number of speckled dace per
mile, from improving streamside vegetation.

Veg.
Use

Temperature/stream
(°C)

SPD Total Abundance
(#/ m3)

MN RC FC AD SC MC GC MN RC FC AD SC MC GC
1 31.1 31.65 23.9 38.3 33 30.1 26.04 1.73 1.32 0.29 1.74 1.07 1.28 0.34

2 28.08 28.63 20.9 35.3 30 27.1 23.02 1.54 1.14 0.11 1.56 0.89 1.1 0.2

3 25.996 26.55 18.8 33.2 28 25 20.94 1.42 1.02 0 1.43 0.76 0.98 0.07

4 24.86 25.41 17.6 32.1 27 23.8 19.8 1.35 0.95 0 1.36 0.69 0.91 0

# SPD Total/Mile Marginal Benefits (SPD/mile)

MN AC FC AD SC MC GC MN RC FC AD SC MC GC
1 984 3010 240 766 747 2849 2210

2 876 2599 90 687 621 2449 1163 -108 -410 -150 -79 -126 -401 -1047

3 808 2326 0 630 531 2182 407 -68 -274 -90 -57 -91 -267 -756

4 768 2166 0 599 485 2026 23 -40 -160 0 -31 -45 -156 -384



Chapter Six

Policy Analysis and Discussion

Using the results derived from the statistical analysis of the data, the

funding allocation among these thirteen streams will be discussed, first with respect

to the optimal allocation for this study area. Then the misallocations that could

result due to ignoring the cumulative, indirect and correlated benefits set forth in

each of the four models proposed in chapter three will be discussed. The first two

models deal with the funding misallocation that results from ignoring the

cumulative effects of environmental benefits. The third model explores the

problems associated with ignoring the indirect benefits provided by a conservation

practice, while the fourth model looks at the effects of ignoring environmental

benefits jointly produced by a conservation effort. For this study, the indirect

benefits received are the increasing numbers of cold water fish species that result

from decreasing water temperatures, while the benefits that are jointly produced are

the warm-water fish species. We assume that the policy objective is to maximize

the social value from increased salmonid production.

Because of data limitations, the marginal social benefits of both rainbow

trout and Chinook salmon are assumed to be a constant, rather than as a functional

form depicting decreasing marginal benefits. This is because a benefit transfer

approach was used to determine the marginal value of the fish species. The actual

marginal value of any benefit should allow for decreasing marginal returns, as the

benefits are increased. This is because each additional benefit received may have

less value to the user than the previous increment gained. However, with a constant

marginal social value of each additional fish gained, the marginal social value

increases at a constant rate with the marginal increases in fish numbers. Therefore,

the policy makers could use the marginal benefits in fish numbers rather than in

dollars and the funds would not be misallocated. Additionally, the second benefit

95
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(warm-water fish, or speckled dace) was not found to have a marginal social value.

Therefore, targeting just the indirect benefit, or cold-water fish species, will not

affect fund allocation, on the basis of marginal social values. However, if the

tradeoffs between species are taken into consideration, as will be discussed later in

this chapter, fund allocation will be different.

Optimal Allocation of Funds

Assuming a marginal social value of $2.63 for rainbow trout and a marginal

social value of $43.61 for Chinook salmon, the marginal social value for both

species of fish was found for all thirteen streams. The value of $2.63 was

determined by averaging the values of $6.65 (Johnson and Adams, 1989), $1.11

(Johnson, 1989), $1.98 (Harpman et al., 1993) and $0.78 (Boyle et al., 1998). The

value of $6.65 for steelhead trout was used in finding the average value for the

rainbow trout model as it was estimated for the John Day River Basin in Oregon,

and steelhead are a sub-species of rainbow trout. The remaining values for rainbow

trout were actual rainbow trout or trout marginal values from other studies. The

Chinook salmon value of $43.61 is the average of $38.01 (Layman et al., 1996) and

$49.20 (Huppert, 1989). All of the marginal use values are discussed in the

literature review. First the marginal use value was found for all changes in

vegetative use improvement and is illustrated in table 19, as well as figure 58. It is

important to note that the true marginal social value of any fish species would not

be a constant, as it is assumed to be here. However, the literature review produced

only a constant value for both fish species. If the true marginal social value for

either Chinook salmon or rainbow trout in the John Day River Basin were to be

found, the results would need to be changed. Additionally, there was no social

value found for the speckled dace, as it is not a sport fish. Had a social value for

speckled dace been found, it would have decreased the total marginal social values
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found for each stream, due to tradeoffs made between fish species. These tradeoffs

are discussed later in this chapter.

If there were reaches along the streams that were not reported in the survey,

then table 6.1 should be used for the optimal allocation of funds. Under these

conditions, ten of the thirteen streams would be considered for funding. This

scenario shows Granite Creek receiving funding priority, with $5 1,75.6 ($26,840 +

$15,561 + $9355) in total marginal social benefits for an improvement in the

vegetative use index from one to four. Deerdorff Creek would be the second stream

to receive funding priority for an improvement from one to two in the vegetative

use index. This would provide society with an additional $6183 in marginal

benefits.

After determining the total marginal social benefits for all of the streams, at

each of the possible vegetative use ratings, the actual vegetative stability conditions

of the streams were found. Ten of the thirteen streams (RY, DD, CC, MF, SF, TiM,

MIN, AD, GC and MC) had vegetative use ratings of less than four, indicating

improvement could be made in their streamside vegetation. Of these ten streams,

six had positive marginal benefits from improving the vegetative conditions. Those

six streams were Deerdorff Creek, Camp Creek, South Fork of the John Day,

Mountain Creek, Granite Creek and Murderer's Creek. Table 6.2 and figure 6.B

show the actual vegetative use ratings and then ranks the five streams in order of

highest to lowest total marginal social benefits (TSMB). If the data set used covers

all of the current stream conditions, then the fund allocation ranking shown in table

6.2 is the optimal fund allocation for the John Day River Basin. Under these current

conditions, the stream with the highest TMSB was still Granite Creek, with $9355

for a vegetative use improvement from three to four. Therefore, Granite Creek

should receive funding priority until it has a vegetative use rating of four.

Murderer's Creek would be the second stream to receive funding with $3639 in

marginal social benefits for a vegetative use improvement from three to four. Two

creeks - South Fork and Camp Creek had positive TMSB for two improvements in

vegetative stability. In the South Fork of the John Day, the MSB were actually
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higher for a vegetative use improvement from three to four than from two to three,

or from one to two. This is assumed to be due to temperatures being so high in the

South Fork that a drastic improvement from one to at least three in vegetative use

was needed in order to produce a positive social benefit, while a further

improvement from three to four produced even greater benefits.



Table 6.1: The Marginal Social Benefits and Fund Allocation, Given All
Vegetative Use Conditions
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Cluster stream Veg.
Use
Change

Marginal
RBT Total
Benefit

MSB RBT
Total

Marginal
CHS Total
Benefit

MSB CHS
Total

Total
Marginal
Social
Benefits

Order of
Funding

D RY 1-2 687 1806 1806 13

2-3 42 110 110 25
3-4 0 0 0

DD 1-2 2351 6183 6183 4

2-3 73 192 192 24

3-4 0 0 0

CC 1-2 512 1347 1347 16
2-3 20 52 52 26

3-4 0 0 0

E MF 1-2 0 0 0

2-3 0 0 0

3-4 0 0 0

SF 1-2 0 0 0

2-3 310 815 815 20
3-4 362 951 951 19

UM 1-2 0 0 0

2-3 0 0 0

3-4 0 0 0 0
Rest MN 1-2 427 1122 0 0 1122 17

2-3 296 778 0 0 778 21

3-4 165 434 0 0 434 23
RC 1-2 1710 4498 0 0 4498 5

2-3 1186 3118 0 0 3118 8

3-4 661 1739 23 994 2733 11

FC 1-2 621 1634 41 1806 3441 10

2-3 431 1133 25 1084 2217 14

3-4 240 632 20 867 1499 18

AD 1-2 0 0 0 0 0

2-3 0 0 0 0 0

3-4 0 0 0 0 0

Sc 1-2 524 1377 35 1522 2899 12

2-3 363 955 28 1218 2173 15

3-4 202 532 14 609 1141 22
MC 1-2 1670 4391 0 0 4391 6

2-3 1158 3044 67 2912 5957 7

3-4 646 1698 45 1942 3639 9

GC 1-2 4420 11624 349 15216 26840 1

2-3 3024 7953 174 7608 15561 2

3-4 1628 4282 116 5072 9355 3
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Figure 6.A: The total marginal social benefits (TMSB) in dollars for the three possible vegetative use improvements in
each of the thirteen streams.



Table 6.2: Marginal Social Benefits and Fund Allocation, Given Current
Vegetative Use Conditions
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Cluster Stream Current
Veg. Use

Veg Use
Change

MSB RBT
Total

MSB CHS
Total

Total MSB Order of
Funding

D RY 3 3-4 0 0

DD 2 2-3 192 192 7

3 3-4 0 0

4 0

CC 1 1-2 1347 1347 3

2 2-3 52 52 8

3 3-4 0 0

4 0

E MF 1 1-2 0 0

2 2-3 0 0

3 3-4 0 0

4 0

SF 1 1-2 0 0

2 2-3 815 815 5

3 3-4 951 951 4

4 0

UM 2 2-3 0 0

3 3-4 0 0

4 0

REST MN 3 3-4 434 0 434 6

4 0

RC 4 0

FC 4 0

AD 2 2-3 0 0 0

3 3-4 0 0 0

4 0

SC 4 0

MC 3 3-4 1698 1942 3639 2

4 0

GC 3 3-4 4282 5072 9355 1
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Figure 6.B: The actual vegetative use conditions and the TSMB in dollars that would result from improving the actual
streamside vegetation in all of the thirteen streams. Only ten streams had vegetative use ratings of less than four, and of
those only six streams had positive marginal benefits.
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There may be reaches along some of these streams that were not surveyed.

For example, all reaches in GC covered by the survey had a vegetative use rating of

three. If some reaches in GC had a vegetative use rating below three, then the fund

allocation shown in table 6.1 would be the optimal allocation, and Granite Creek

should receive funding priority for all improvements in the vegetative use rating.

However, if the survey captured all of the current conditions, then the actual

vegetative use conditions should be used (table 6.2). Rather than ten of the thirteen

streams being considered for funding, with Granite Creek having priority, there are

only ten streams that even have vegetative use ratings below four. Of the ten

streams that could use riparian vegetation improvement, only six streams have

positive social benefits and are therefore the only streams that should be considered

for funding. Of these six streams, Granite Creek should still receive funding

priority to go from a vegetative use rating of three to four. This would result in a

social benefit of $9355, mainly because Chinook salmon numbers would be

improved in Granite Creek.

Misallocations

Cumulative Effects

Conservation funds can easily be misallocated, depending on what criterion

is used to determine the funding allocation. For the misallocation discussion, the

optimal allocation will be assumed to be that where all of the vegetative use ratings

have been recorded in the survey. Under this scenario, Granite Creek should

receive funding priority for an improvement from three to four. If an on-site,

physical criterion is used, such as the riparian vegetation conditions or stream

temperatures, then the cumulative benefits are ignored. Currently, many fund

managers will target streams that have the worst streamside conditions or the
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highest temperatures. Although this would seem to make sense, it may not in

reality. In some cases, streams that have the worst conditions may or may not

produce benefits. There are two cases in which a stream should not be funded.

First, if temperatures are so high that even if the vegetation is improved to a rating

of four, the temperatures will still be too high to support salmonids. If stream

temperatures are used as the targeting criteria, those streams may be targeted.

Second, streams that already have very low stream temperatures, but have poor

riparian conditions may be targeted under streamside vegetation criteria.

Improvements in vegetation will not provide any social benefits, as waters are

already acceptable to salmonids.

Looking at the decrease in temperature as the vegetative use index is

improved in the cluster D streams shows an example of the threshold level being

reached at a vegetative use rating of three. Even if the rating is further improved to

four, no decreases in temperature are seen (Figure 5 .L). Although the streamside

vegetation may be further improved, there will be no benefits derived from those

improvements. This is because there are no more cumulative benefits to be received

in the cluster D streams. Therefore, none of the streams in cluster D should receive

funding to improve the vegetative use rating from three to four.

Examining the streams in cluster E allows us to examine how funds could

be misallocated if the cumulative effects of decreasing temperatures were ignored.

A single cluster is used for this discussion, as it is assumed that all of the streams

within cluster E are similar in their environmental attributes. First, the actual

vegetative use index for the streams in cluster E are needed (table 6.3), in order to

determine the current environmental qualities of those streams. The Upper

Mainstem of the John Day has a slightly better vegetative use quality rating than

either the South Fork or the Middle Fork, as it doesn't have any vegetative use

ratings of one. However, the Middle and South Forks each contain all four ratings

and are assumed to have the same environmental qualities. Given that both the

South and Middle Forks have vegetative use ratings of 1, fund managers would

typically allocate funds to those streams first. However, referring back to table 6.2,
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we see that the Middle Fork will produce no benefits, even if the vegetation is

improved to a rating of four. Additionally, improving the vegetative use rating in

the South Fork from one to two will also not produce any benefits. The rating must

be improved to at least three to see any positive benefits. In order to receive the

greatest social benefits, funds would be better spent in a different creek all together.

Table 6.3: Actual Vegetative Use Ratings in the Cluster E Streams

Indirect Effects

Another way funds can be misallocated is if the fund allocation is based on

indirect benefits only. In this study the direct environmental benefit received from

improving the vegetative use rating is a decrease in temperature, while the indirect

benefit is an increase in the number of cold-water fish species. As the streamside

vegetation is improved, stream temperatures decrease as a direct result. This

decrease in stream temperature provides a more acceptable habitat to cold water

fish species, such as rainbow trout and Chinook salmon. If the decrease in stream

temperature is used as the criterion by which to allocate funds, then those funds

will be misallocated.

Looking at both table 6.1 and table 6.2, the indirect benefits of improving

the vegetative use index are apparent. As the vegetative use index is improved, the

stream temperatures decrease and the numbers of rainbow trout and Chinook

salmon increase. As these cold water species are valuable to sport and recreational

Cluster Stream Current Vegetative Use Rating

E MF 1,2,3,4

SF 1,2,3,4
UM 2,3,4
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fishermen, the increasing numbers create social benefits to those fishermen. The

marginal social values that have already been established were multiplied by the

marginal benefits in number of fish per mile gained as the streamside vegetation

was improved. Therefore, the total marginal social benefits represent the social

value that is gained in dollars from improving the streamside vegetation. Utilizing a

dollar value to represent the vegetative improvements due to increasing fish

numbers allows the resource manager to determine which stream should receive

funding priority. If the thirteen streams each had all four vegetative use ratings,

then Granite Creek would receive priority funding until the entire stream had a

vegetative use rating of four (table 6.1). If the current vegetative use conditions

(table 6.2) are complete, then Granite Creek should still receive funding priority to

improve the vegetative use rating to four.

If the indirect benefits were ignored, and funds were allocated based solely

on the direct benefits (decreasing temperatures), then one of the streams that had a

vegetative use rating of less than four, but had no social benefits, would have

received funding priority. Alder Creek had a very high temperature of 35.3°C, at a

vegetative use index of three. Since temperatures were so high in Alder Creek, it

would seem logical to spend money there first in order to lower the highest

temperatures. However, when the indirect benefits are taken into consideration, it

becomes apparent that giving funding priority to the streams with the highest

temperatures would misallocate funds. This is because improving the vegetative

use rating of the highest temperature streams does not necessarily provide a

suitable habitat for cold water fish species. The same is true for streams with the

lowest temperatures. Depending on the situation, further decreasing temperatures

may or may not increase the social benefits received in a stream. For these reasons

it is important to take into consideration both the direct and indirect benefits before

giving funding priority. Table 6.4 shows the misallocation of funds that would

result from ignoring the indirect benefits.



Table 6.4: Funding Misallocation That Would Result from a Targeting
Criteria based on Highest Stream Temperature
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Based on temperature only, the first three streams to be funded would be

Alder Creek, Mountain Creek and Murderer's Creek. However, if Alder Creek

were to receive funding priority under a temperature-based criteria system only, it

would be a misallocation of funds since there would be no social benefits derived

from improving the vegetative use rating of Alder Creek. Both Mountain Creek and

Murderer's Creek have vegetative use ratings of three and four, with positive social

benefits from decreasing temperatures. Examining these two streams, if fund

allocation were to be based on temperature alone, Mountain Creek would be funded

first, as it has a higher temperature than Murderer's Creek. However, taking into

consideration the marginal social benefits leads to a funding priority of Murderer's

Creek, as there are more social benefits received by improving Murderer's Creek

over Mountain Creek.

The relationship between stream temperature and the number of cold-water

fish is different for each cluster. In both cluster D and Cluster R the number of

Stream Temperature
(°C)

Vegetative
Rating

Funding Priority Based
on Temperature

Funding Priority
Based on TMSB (5)

AD 35.3 2 1 -

MN 26 3 2 6

MC 25 3 3 2

SF 21.1 1 4 4,5

GC 20.9 3 5 1

MF 17.3 1 6 -

CC 15.6 1 7 3,8

UM 13.0 2 8 -

RY 12.9 3 9 -

DD 9.57 2 10 7
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rainbow trout and Chinook salmon (in cluster R) increase at an increasing rate as

temperatures decrease (figures 5.B and 5.F). Therefore, more money should be

spent in the stream with more direct benefits. However, in cluster E, the number of

rainbow trout is increasing at a decreasing rate with stream temperatures (figure

5 .B). Therefore, more money should be spent in the stream that has fewer direct

benefits. Policy managers would instinctively want to do the opposite and spend

more money in the stream with more direct benefits, but this would lead to a

misallocation of funds. The misallocation of funds that would result from ignoring

the indirect benefits due to the form of the indirect benefits can be seen in table 6.5.

Policy managers would intuitively want to spend money in the streams that provide

the greatest decrease in temperature (column four of table 6.5). However, when the

marginal indirect benefits are taken into consideration the allocation of funds

becomes apparent. Since cluster E's indirect benefits are increasing at a decreasing

rate, there are more cold-water fish to be gained by spending money in cluster E,

even though fewer decreases in temperature are made.

Table 6.5 shows two misallocations that would result from considering only

the on-site criteria of changes in stream temperature. First, Camp Creek would be

given funding priority, while Granite Creek, Murderer's Creek and Mountain Creek

would be the next streams to receive funding. However, there are far more social

benefits ($9355 or $3639 versus $1347) to be gained by spending money in Granite

Creek or Murderer's Creek (respectively), even though a smaller decrease in

temperature is gained (1.14°C versus 2.87°C). Additionally, the South Fork should

receive funding priority over Mountain Creek, as more social benefits can be

gained, but a ranking based on temperature would not reveal this fact. By allocating

money first to the South Fork, a gain of $1766 ($815 + $951) can be made while

the temperature decreases only 0.82°C (0.41°C + 0.41°C). If however, Mountain

Creek was given priority, then a decrease of 1.14°C will be made, while only $434

will be gained in social benefits. Therefore, to optimize the total social benefits,

and not the total decrease in temperature, the indirect benefits must not be ignored.



Table 6.5: Funding Allocations Based on a Criterion of Decreases in Stream
Temperatures
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There is one other possible misallocation that could result from ignoring the

indirect benefits. That is, all of the indirect benefits need to be considered. If the

only species of cold-water fish that was used to determine funding was the rainbow

trout, and the Chinook salmon was ignored, funds would be misallocated. Looking

at Murderer's Creek, Camp Creek and the South Fork, we can see how this

misallocation would occur. If all three streams were to have their streamside

vegetation improved to a rating of four, but only the increased number of rainbow

trout was used as the funding criteria, the South Fork would receive funding

priority. Looking at table 6.6, the marginal benefits in the South Fork are $1766

($815 + $950), as opposed to only $1698 in Murderer's Creek. Therefore the South

Fork would receive funding priority. However, we have already established that,

when all of the cold-water fish species are taken into consideration, Murderer's

Creek should be given priority with $3639 in total social benefits. Of course

Granite Creek would still be the first stream to receive funding priority even if the

Cluster Stream Veg.
Use

Change

Decrease
in Temp

(°C)

Marginal
Social

Benefits ($)

Fund Allocation
Ranking, Based
on Temperature
(Direct Benefit)

Fund Allocation
Ranking, Based
on TSMB
(Indirect
Benefits)

D DD 2-3 0.07 192 6 6

CC 1-2 2.87 1347 1 2

CC 2-3 0.07 52 7 7

E SF 2-3 0.41 815 4 4

SF 3-4 0.41 951 5 3

R MN 3-4 1.14 434 2 5

MC 3-4 1.14 3639 3 1



Correlation Effects

Tradeoffs between warm and cold-water fish can easily be seen in the

example that follows. If the fund managers target only the cold-water species, in

order to increase their numbers, then the cost of doing so is the decrease in the

numbers of warm-water fish. The species of speckled dace that was used in this

study is widely found throughout the western United States and is not endangered.

However, if another species of warm-water fish was used that had a sport fishing

value, such as large or small-mouth bass, or was endangered, such as the Foskett

speckled dace, the social tradeoffs would be of much more importance. The Foskett

speckled dace is a threatened species of speckled dace found in some parts of
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rainbow trout are the only species considered, as it would have $4282 in marginal

social benefits. But Murderer's Creek would not be the second stream to receive

funds. In order to prevent funding misallocation, a single fish species should not be

targeted. All recreational fish species that provide social benefits should be

included in funding analysis, unless there is a threatened or endangered species

involved.

Table 6.6: Funding Allocation that Results When Not All of the Indirect
Benefits are Considered

Stream Total Marginal
Social Benefits of
Rainbow Trout ($)

Total Marginal Social
Benefits of all Cold-
Water Fish Species ($)

Funding Priority
Under Rainbow
Trout Criteria

Funding
Priority Under
TSMB Criteria

CC 1399 1399 3 3

SF 1766 1766 1 2

MC 1698 3639 2 1
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Oregon. Figures 6.0 through 6.F illustrate the tradeoffs between warm and cold-

water fish species that resource managers face when deciding how to allocate funds

in Granite Creek. Figures 6.0 and 6.D depict the tradeoffs between total and

juvenile rainbow trout, respectively, and speckled dace, in marginal numbers of

fish per mile. As the temperature is decreased, due to the vegetative use being

improved from one to four, the number of speckled dace decreases while rainbow

trout numbers are increased. Figure 6.E illustrates the tradeoffs between Chinook

salmon and speckled dace as temperature is decreased in Granite Creek. Again, as

temperature is decreased, the number of Chinook salmon decreases while the

number of speckled dace increases.

Figure 6.C: Tradeoffs between total numbers of rainbow trout/mile and the
total number of speckled dace/mile as temperature is changed in Granite
Creek.
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Figure 6.D: Tradeoffs between the number of juvenile rainbow trout/mile
and the number of speckled dace/mile as temperature is changed in Granite
Creek.
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Figure 6.E: Tradeoffs between the number of Chinook salmon/mile
and number of speckled dace/mile as temperature is changed in Granite
Creek.
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fish species in dollars, as temperature is decreased. Since there is no established

marginal social value for the speckled dace, the numbers of these fish had to be

used in the tradeoff comparison. It would be more useful to compare social values

in dollars across the board, but again, this was not possible in this situation.

However, it is easy for policy managers to see that as the temperature is decreased,

the number of speckled dace decreases while the marginal value to society is

increased. In this case the tradeoff managers face is for every 100 dollars gained

(from increasing the numbers of cold-water fish) there are an average of 4 speckled

dace lost in Granite Creek. By examining these figures one can determine how

much of a change needs to be made in order to get the results desired. For example,

a three-degree drop in stream temperature, from 26°C to 23°C will result in a social

benefit of $26,840 ($74,122 - $47282) from increases in cold-water sport fish

species. This gain will however result in a decrease of 1047 speckled dace per mile

of stream. In this situation the speckled dace is widely abundant and not

endangered, so the tradeoff decision is clearly to decrease water temperature.

However, if the warm-water fish species was small-mouth bass, which is a popular

recreational fishery, the decision may not be as clear-cut. Although Oregon was not

considered a bass state in the 1996 U.S. Fish and Wildlife Survey by Boyle, et al.

(1998), there are marginal social values reported for bass in that report. Using the

Northern section of bass states marginal value of $3.60 for bass, and assuming the

speckled dace in this example represents small-mouth bass, then those 1047 fish

per mile have a marginal social value of $5184 (1047*$3.60). This would lead

policy managers to still lower the stream temperature three degrees, as society

would gain $21,656 ($26,840 - $5184). For all improvements in the vegetative use

index in Granite Creek, policy managers would still benefit by decreasing stream

temperature.

Taking this example a step further, if we look at the tradeoffs in Camp

Creek (figure 6.G), we see that a decrease of 3.2°C increases the social benefits by

$1347 ($2642 - $1295), while the number of speckled dace decreases by 561

fish/mile (1113 - 552). If we again assume that the speckled dace in this example is
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small-mouth bass, with a marginal social value of $3.60, then the marginal social

value lost by decreasing the stream temperature is $2020 (561*3.60). Under these

circumstance policy managers would be better off to not improve the streamside

vegetation, since recreational fishermen receive more value from maintaining the

number of small-mouth bass rather than improving the numbers of rainbow trout.

Under these circumstances, conservation funds would be misallocated if the

correlated benefits were ignored. The figures illustrating the tradeoffs between the

number of speckled dace/mile and the total marginal social benefits for each of the

streams are included in appendix C.

Figure 6.F: Tradeoffs between the total social benefits of cold-water fish
species (Chinook salmon and rainbow trout) and the number of speckled
dace/mile as temperature is changed in Granite Creek.
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Figure 6.G: Tradeoffs between the total social benefits of rainbow trout
and the number of speckled dace/mile in Camp Creek as temperature is

changed.
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Chapter Seven

Summary and Conclusions

Previous studies, mainly that by Wu and Boggess (1998), have set forth and

discussed the theory behind the optimal allocation of watershed and environmental

conservation funds, but few have tried to examine an actual case study. The study

by Wu et al. (1999) did look at an actual case study of conservation funds in the

John Day River, but the focus was on the effects of ignoring the cumulative

benefits. Other studies have focused on the John Day River Basin in Oregon.

Adams et al. (1993) produced a bioeconomic model of streamfiow and fish habitat

management in order to optimize fish enhancement options for managers. Li et al.

(1994) examined the effects of streamside grazing, while Tait et al. (1994)

discussed the relationship between cover and canopy. Johnson and Adams (1989)

also utilized the John Day River in order to determine the marginal value of

steelhead fishing in Oregon. However, to the researcher's knowledge, no study has

done a case study on the misallocation of funds due to ignoring the indirect and

correlated benefits. This study set forth to do so.

Utilizing the theory set forth by Wu and Boggess (1998) this study

attempted to quantif' the total marginal social benefits derived from improving

streamside vegetation and determine the optimal allocation of conservation funds in

the John Day River basin, Oregon. Additionally, the fund misallocation that would

result from ignoring not only the cumulative, but also the indirect and correlated

environmental benefits was examined. In this study it was assumed that streams

within a cluster, as determined by Adams et al. (1990), had similar environmental

attributes. As they had similar attributes, empirical models could be determined for

those clusters, and then the models could be applied to each of the streams within

the respective cluster.

In all three clusters analyzed, the stream temperatures were found to

decrease as the vegetative use index was improved (seen as a movement from one
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to four). This is to be expected as an improvement in riparian vegetation will

provide more shade and streambank stability. However, in cluster D there was no

improvement in stream temperatures past a vegetative use rating of three. This was

due to the stream temperatures already being very low in the cluster D streams, so

that further improvements past a rating of three produced no additional decreases in

temperatures. All three clusters showed the numbers of both total and juvenile

rainbow trout increasing as the stream temperatures were decreased. However, the

rainbow trout numbers in the cluster B streams first increased and then decreased

after reaching a threshold of 18°C. Again, this is to be expected since the number of

cold-water adapted fish should increase until they reach an optimal survival level

and then decrease as temperatures continue to increase past that optimal level. For

many trout and salmonid species this threshold level is around 17 to 18°C (Oregon

Trout, 1998). For the cluster R streams an empirical model was found for Chinook

salmon, and showed the number of Chinook salmon decreasing as stream

temperatures increased. This is also expected, as Chinook salmon are adapted to

cooler waters.

In order to represent a warm-water adapted fish species, an empirical model

was also developed for speckled dace. In each of the three clusters the number of

speckled dace was found to increase as the stream temperatures were increased. In

cluster E a threshold level was also seen where speckled dace numbers began to

drop off after temperatures reached 20°C. This temperature threshold is low for the

speckled dace species, as they have been found to adapt and survive in waters as

high as 33°C (Li, 1999).

In determining the optimal fund allocation, two scenarios were presented.

The first assumed that each stream had a full range of riparian conditions, from the

worst (a rating of one) to the best (a rating of four). In order to account for any

reaches that were not included in the survey, all of the possible vegetative use

ratings for each of the thirteen streams were used in the fund allocation. Under this

criterion, ten of the thirteen streams would be considered for funding, as three had

no marginal social benefits. Granite Creek would receive funding priority for all
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three vegetative use rating improvements, as it had a total of $51,756 ($26,840 +

$15,561 + $9355) in marginal social benefits. Deerdorff Creek and Reynolds Creek

would be the second and third streams to receive funds, both for an improvement

from one to two in the vegetative use index.

The second scenario utilized the actual vegetative use ratings for each of the

thirteen streams, based on the data set. This assumes that the surveying was

complete, and all of the riparian vegetation conditions were reported in the survey.

Under this criterion, ten of the thirteen streams had a vegetative use rating of less

than four, and of those ten streams only six had positive marginal social benefits.

These six streams, Deerdorff Creek, Camp Creek, South Fork of the John Day,

Mountain Creek, Granite Creek and Murderer's Creek, were the only streams

considered for funding. Of these six, Granite Creek was determined to receive

funding priority again, but only for an improvement from three to four, as it had the

highest marginal social benefits of $9355. Murderer's Creek and Camp Creek

would be the next streams to receive funds, respectively. Murderer's Creek would

be funded for an improvement from three to four in the vegetative use index, while

Camp Creek would be funded for an improvement from one to two. Both of these

two scenarios took into account the cumulative and indirect environmental benefits.

However, the correlated benefits (warm-water fish species) were not considered, as

a marginal social value for the speckled dace was not found. Therefore, considering

the speckled dace would not have changed the optimal allocation.

A number of possible misallocations were also discussed, arising from the

cumulative, indirect and correlated benefits being ignored. If on-site physical

criteria, such as improvements in ripanan vegetation or water temperature, are used

to determine the optimal allocation of funds, then the cumulative benefits will be

ignored. Under this situation, funds may be allocated to the wrong streams. There

are two possible cases that depict this. First, streams that have such high stream

temperatures that even if the vegetative use index is improved to a rating of four,

the stream temperatures will still be above the lethal level to salmonids and trout,

should not receive funding. This misallocation would occur when stream
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temperature is used as the physical onsite criteria, as managers will target those

streams with the highest temperatures first. Second, those streams that have

temperatures below the optimum temperature for salmon should not receive

funding even if the vegetative use index is below four. Using the riparian

vegetation as the funding criteria would lead to this misallocation.

If funding allocation is based only on the direct environmental benefits

received, rather than considering both the direct and indirect benefits involved,

fund misallocation will again result. In this case study, decreasing water

temperature is the direct benefit received from improving streamside vegetation,

while the indirect benefits are the increasing numbers of cold-water adapted fish.

As stated previously, if priority is given to the streams with the highest

temperatures, but none or few marginal benefits are to be gained, then funds are

misallocated. An example of this would be Alder Creek, which had the highest

stream temperatures. However, even with a vegetative use rating of four, the

temperatures are still too high for salmonids to survive, so no money should be

spent in Alder Creek. Also, funding priority may be given to streams that have

higher temperatures, but fewer social benefits, when compared to other streams

with lower temperatures and more social benefits, due to cumulative effects. Under

these circumstances money should be spent in the watershed with more social

benefits, but lower stream temperatures. The goal of the funding allocation should

not be to optimize the total decreases in stream temperatures, but rather to optimize

the total social benefits. This will not be accomplished if the indirect benefits are

ignored. Additionally, it is important to consider all of the indirect benefits, and not

just a few of them.

If the correlated benefits are ignored, then not all of the total social benefits

are being considered. When determining the optimal allocation of funds, this study

did not utilize a warm-water adapted sport fish, such as large or small-mouth bass.

However, if a small-mouth bass had been used as the warm-water species in this

study, a marginal social value from previous studies could have been used to

calculate the tradeoffs in marginal benefits between warm and cold-water species.
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As improvements in streamside vegetation decrease stream temperatures, the

number of warm-water species increases. If these species are valuable to society,

then the total marginal social value received from decreasing temperatures will be

lower. Depending on the tradeoffs made between warm and cold-water species the

fund allocation may be changed. Even if a value can not be determined for warm-

water species, there are still tradeoffs being made. This study found that an average

of four speckled dace was lost for every $100 gained in Granite Creek. Although a

dollar value is not given, how society values this tradeoff should still be considered

in the funding allocation.

In conclusion, no matter which scenario most accurately reflects the true

situation of the John Day River basin, Granite Creek should be given funding

priority, but not for the same amount of improvements. This will provide either

$51,756 or $9355 in total social benefits. For the fund misallocation discussion

Granite Creek was assumed to be the stream that should be given funding priority,

but only for an improvement from three to four. Murderer's Creek and Camp Creek

would be the next streams to receive funding priority. Granite Creek, Murderer's

Creek, Camp Creek and Mountain Creek are all upper elevation streams, found

near the headwaters of the John Day River basin. If an on-site, physical criterion

such as stream temperature is used as the targeting criteria, then Alder Creek would

receive funding priority, as it has the highest stream temperatures, Mountain Creek

would receive second priority and Murderer's Creek would be the third stream to

receive funds. If we assume that only two streams can be funded, and Alder Creek

and Mountain Creek are funded, then there will be a loss of 97 percent in marginal

social benefits per stream mile. If the change in the stream temperatures is used as

the targeting criteria, and indirect benefits are ignored, then Camp Creek would

receive funding priority, with Mountain Creek, Granite Creek and Murderer's

Creek following. Again assuming that only two streams can be funded, this would

result in a loss to society of up to 87 percent in marginal benefits. Additionally, all

of the indirect benefits need to be taken into consideration. If Chinook salmon are

ignored, and rainbow trout are the only cold-water species taken into account, then
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society will only receive half of the possible marginal benefits. This is because the

South Fork would receive funding priority after Granite Creek, rather than

Murderer's Creek being the second stream funded.

Finally, correlated benefits need to be considered. In this study ignoring the

warm-water species would not effect fund allocation, as a marginal social value for

speckled dace was not found. Even if we assume the speckled dace is a small-

mouth bass and the correlated benefits are taken into consideration, funding priority

would still be given to Granite Creek. However, under the same assumptions, if the

correlated benefits are ignored in Camp Creek then society will misallocate funds

and lose $673 per stream mile ($2020 - $1347) in marginal social benefits. Failing

to include all of the environmental benefits that are produced when conservation

programs are initiated will lead policy managers to target the wrong streams or

basins, and misallocate funds. In addition, using the wrong criteria to prioritize

watersheds will also lead managers to misallocate funds. Funds should be allocated

so that the total value of environmental benefits is maximized, and not the total

amount of resources saved.

Moore and Miner's (1997) paper, which considered stream temperature as

the main variable, concludes that any practice that decreases stream temperatures

should be implemented and focused on small streams that are located high in the

watershed. However, Li et al.'s (1995) study found that the best habitats were

already found at the higher elevations, and therefore more focus should be put on

the core populations found in the lower elevations. The study by Li et al. looked at

the genetic base as the main variable, rather than stream temperature. This study

suggests that upper elevation streams (GC, MC, CC and MN) being given funding

priority, which corresponds to Moore and Miner's (1997) findings as both used

stream temperatures as the main variable. However, more research needs to be done

in order to determine where funding priority should be focused. More research

could also be done to more accurately reflect the true marginal value of both warm

and cold-water adapted fish species. The marginal values found in most of the

studies covered in the literature review were constant values. However, marginal
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values should decrease with each additional benefit gained (due to diminishing

marginal returns), so the true marginal value should take a form other than a

constant. Utilizing another form, such as a quadratic form, would allow for

diminishing marginal returns and would more accurately reflect the true marginal

value of a fish species. This would give a better estimation of the funding priority.

Utilizing an empirical model that more fully reflects the biology of the fish

species would allow future researchers to more accurately estimate the marginal

social benefits received in each stream. Time and data constraints limited the ability

of the models developed in this study to fully reflect the relationship between not

only the fish species and stream temperatures, but also the relationships between

different fish species. Working with a fish biologist would have allowed the

researcher to incorporate the variables that are biologically and hydrologically

necessary for the fishery models, based on the different life stages of the fish. Also,

if data had been available on the densities of some warm-water recreational fish

species, more work could have been done on the correlation between warm and

cold-water fish species. Using a small or large-mouth bass would allow future

researchers to fully discuss the implications of ignoring correlated benefits, as well

as more accurately determine the optimal funding allocation. An even better

alternative would be to obtain data on a watershed that contained both salmonid

species and an endangered warm-water species. This would produce serious

tradeoffs between warm and cold-water species for society to take into

consideration.

In addition to future research that deals directly with watershed

conservation funds, the format and underlying theory behind this study could be

applied in other areas. The scope of this study could be expanded to include other

recreational and environmental conservation studies. Resource managers in charge

of endangered species, parks and forestlands could apply the theory and models set

forth in this model to determine how their funds should be allocated.
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Appendix A

Mean Values

The mean values for the hydrologic data used in the empirical analysis for

each of the thirteen streams are presented in this appendix.

Table A.!: Mean Values for the Cluster D Streams
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Variables Means
Cluster D RY DD CC

Width 3.35 3.16 4.53 3.06
Elevation 1388.00 1332.54 1380.78 1416.07
Elevation2 1929342.28 1776588.69 1906829.44 2007499.86
Gradient -0.002 -0.47 -3.28 1.27
Gradient2 18.75 23.32 41.69 9.26
Vegetative Stability 2.86 3.08 3.14 2.67
Vegetative Stability2 8.87 9.50 9.98 8.22
Vegetative Use 3.16 3.0 3.33 3.18
Vegetative Use2 10.72 9.0 12.00 11.11
Embeddedness 2.30 2.67 2.89 1.94
Embeddeness2 5.90 7.42 8.48 4.35
Discharge 0.14 0.21 0.35 0.05
Discharge2 0.04 0.06 0.13 0.004
LWD 0.72 1.77 1.11 0.11
LWD2 2.24 5.15 4.44 0.18
Depth 0.22 0.27 0.25 0.20
Depth2 0.06 0.09 0.07 0.04
Undercut 0.66 1.15 0.67 0.43
Undercut 0.78 1.62 0.67 0.43
Solar 1047.16 574.00 574.00 1418.93
Solar2 1658347.24 329476.00 329476.00 2702460.36
Pool 0.34 0.38 0.33 0.32



Table A.2: Mean Values Used in the Cluster E Streams

Table A.3: Mean Values Used in the Cluster R Streams
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Variables Means
Cluster E MF SF UM

Width 8.76 8.18 9.17 7.61
Elevation 1039.35 1156.42 958.31 1174.88
Elevation2 1106851.83 1362417.08 929922.04 1417333.63
Vegetative Use 3.93 3.44 - 4.28 4.63
Vegetative Use2 20.28 12.72 25.72 48.00
Soil Alteration 3.39 3.44 3.35 397
Soil Alteration2 13.63 13.63 13.63 16.85
Substrate -3.54 -3.86 -3.28 -3.26
Substrate2 17.03 19.96 14.57 19.67
Discharge 0.67 0.59 0.72 1.23
Discharge2 0.70 0.61 0.75 2.71
Velocity 21.11 18.37 22.78 35.08
Velocity2 629.94 451.90 738.94 1585.64
Depth 0.36 0.37 0.35 0.38
Depth2 0.16 0.16 0.16 0,17
Turbulence 1.93 2.46 1,61 3.48
Turbulence2 5.18 8.20 3.34 17,71
Solar 1601.34 1982,44 1337.50 1726.31
Solar2 3231628.41 4004136.22 2696815.31 3042840.13
Pool 0.30 0.33 0.27 0.34

Variables Means
Cluster

R
MN RC FC Al) SC MC GC

Width 4.82 2.72 5.06 2.86 2.28 2.41 5.32 8.03
Elevation 963.21 770.0 756.31 910.00 565.00 580.00 1014.97 1989.0
Elevation2 1072880.5 592900 574624.17 828100 319450 336400 1055367.57 3956121
Soil Alteration 4.19 5.00 4.91 5.00 3.00 4.75 3.89 3.00
Soil Alteration2 18.43 25.00 24.18 25.00 13.00 22.75 15.31 9.00
Vegetative Use 3.77 3.6 4.00 4.00 2.67 4.00 3.97 3.00
Vegetative
Use2

14.57 13.2 16.00 16.00 7.67 16.00 16.14 9.00

Embeddedness 2.92 1.23 2.88 4.00 2.17 3.50 2.72 4.60
Embeddeness2 10.11 1.69 9.28 16.00 7.50 12.50 8.27 21.40
Discharge 0.19 0.03 0.23 0.04 0.01 0.03 0.29 0.19
Turbulence 1.40 0.11 1.90 0.40 ND. 2.50 1.25 1.93
Turbulence2 3.41 0.05 6.08 0.17 ND. 7.00 1.97 4.85
Depth 0.25 0.13 0.28 0.18 0.12 0.18 0.26 0.45
Depth2 0.08 0.03 0.09 0.03 0.02 0.03 0.08 0.24
Velocity 13.34 2.51 15.85 7.70 2.58 7,94 20.46 6.38
Velocity2 289.74 14.18 320.29 63.24 9.98 74.03 533.37 59,78
Solar 1465.66 1709.0 734.83 300.00' 2114.50 143.00 1994.0 2226.00



Appendix B

Regression Analysis - All Streams

The analytical model developed for all of the basins was not used in the

policy analysis of this study. This regression analysis was not used further as the

individual cluster models better explained the differences between the streams. The

regression results and corresponding t-statistics run on all of the streams in the

study are shown in Tables B. 1-B. 3.

Table B.1: Estimated Coefficients for Stream Water Temperature and Total and
Juvenile Rainbow Trout Models for all Streams in the John Day River Basin, Oregon

One, two and three asterisks indicate statistical significance at the 10%, 5% and 1% levels, respectively.
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Stream Water
Temperature Model

Total Rainbow Trout
Model

Juvenile Rainbow
Trout Model

Variable Coefficient1 t-Statistic Coefficient1 t-Statistic Coefficient t-Statistic
Intercept 17.52*** 4.12 786** 2.38 8.30*** 379
Elevation ØQ5*** 6.82
Elevation Squared 0.00003*** 9.41
Discharge _43*** 3.39
Discharge Squared 0.68** 1.98
Velocity Squared -0.0004 -1.39
Depth -0.67 -1.30
Depth Squared 4.68* -1.88
Soil Alteration 751*** 7.73 0.96** 2.12
Soil Alteration Squared 1.19*** 7.78 0.14** -2.14
Vegetative Use -0.22 -0.89
Vegetative Use Squared 0.01 0.86
Canopy Squared -0.0001 -0.057
Max. Water Temperature 0.71** -2.46 O.85*** -4.17
Max Water Temp. Squared 0.02*** 2.69 0.02*** 4.66

Vegetative Stability 0.79 0.89
Vegetative Stability Squared -0.14 -0.89
Substrate 0.87*** 8.06 0.39*** 5.28
Substrate Squared o.ii*** 6.36 4.17
Embeddedness 0.95** 2.01
Embeddedness Squared 0.l3* -1.67
Turbulence Q.66** -2.06 0.46** -2.05
Turbulence Squared 0.04 0.97 0.002 -1.97
Side Depth o.oi 0.72 0.004 0.66
Side Depth Squared -o.000i -0.79
Squawfish Density Squared 156.22*** -2.76
Pool -0.21 -0.91

System Weighted R-Squared 0.71
Number of Observations 985



Table B.2: Estimated Coefficients for Cutthroat Trout, Chinook Salmon and
Bulitrout Models for all Streams in the John Day River Basin, Oregon

One, two and three asterisks indicate statistical significance at the 10%, 5% and 1% levels, respectively.

Table B.3: Estimated Coefficients for the Squawfish Model for all Streams in the
John Day River Basin, Oregon
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Variable

Cutthroat Trout
Model

Chinook Salmon
Model

Bulltrout Model

Coefficient' t-Statistic Coefficient t-Statistic Coefficient t-Statistic
Intercept 0.02 0.34 .46.06* -1.86 -2.20 -1.12
Max. Water Temperature -0.003 -0.61 0.27 1.38
Max Water Temp. Squared 0.0001 0.43 0.004* 1.71 -0.01 -1.26
pH 13 .64* 1.87
pH Squared -1 .06** -1.96
Discharge Squared 0.004*** -2.53
Depth 3.23 0.88
Depth Squared -3.61 -0.81
Vegetative Stability Squared 0.0001 0.23 0.06** -2.18
Soil Alteration Squared 0.09* 1.90
Substrate 0.002 1.02 0.18** 2.42
Substrate Squared 0.02 0.58
Undercut Squared -0.04 -0.28
Side Depth 0.06* 1.82
Side Depth Squared .0.000003* -1.76 -0.0002 -0.52
Large Woody Debris (LWD) 0.Ol** 2.03
LWD Squared -0.001 * -1.67
Turbulence 0.02*** 3.15
Turbulence Squared 0.00l** -1.97
Riffle 0.63* 1.71
Pool 0.02** 2.40 0.59 0.82 0.33 1.00

System Weighted R-Squared 0.71
Number of Observations 985

Squawfish Model
Variable Coefficient' t-Statistic
Intercept -0.08 -1.06
Max. Water Temperature -0.002 -1.46
Max Water Temp. Squared O.0001** 2.13
Depth -0.03 -1.22
Depth Squared 0.04 1.32
Soil Alteration -0.004 -0.85
Soil Alteration Squared 0.001 0.86
Vegetative Use _0.003*** -3.17
Vegetative Use Squared 0.000l*** 3.21
Turbulence Squared 0.001 0.87
Embeddedness 0.002 0.55
Embeddedness Squared -0.001 -0.75
pH 0.04* 1.73
pH Squared .0.002* -1.61
Bank Angle -3.38
Bank Angle Squared 0.01' 2.15
Undercut Squared .0.003*** -2.50
Number Juv. Rainbow Trout Squared .0.0002*** -3.51
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Appendix C

Tradeoffs

The tradeoffs between the total social benefits derived from the number of

cold-water fish species and the number of speckled dace are given for seven of the

thirteen streams. The tradeoff graph for Granite Creek was discussed in detail in the

last section of chapter six. The Middle Fork, Upper Mainstem and Alder Creek did

not have any marginal social benefits, and are therefore not shown. The predicted

stream temperatures in Deerdorff Creek were too cold for speckled dace, while the

stream temperatures in the South Fork were too warm for speckled dace to be

predicted.

Figure C. 1: Tradeoffs between total social benefits and the number of speckled
dace in Mountain Creek.
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Figure C.2: Tradeoffs between the total social benefits and the number of speckled
dace in Reynolds Creek.
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Figure C.3: Tradeoffs between the total social benefits and the number of speckled
dace in Service Creek.
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Figure C.4: Tradeoffs between the total social benefits and the number of speckled
dace in Rock Creek.
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Figure C.5: Tradeoffs between the total social benefits and the number of speckled
dace in Camp Creek.



Figure C.6: Tradeoffs between the total social benefits and the number of speckled
dace in Murderer's Creek.
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Figure C.7: Tradeoffs between the total social benefits and the number of speckled
dace in Fields Creek.
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